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.1 BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited, GROCERY.
NOT JUST 
Scotch Coal, 
please, 
but
“BURNSIDE” Coal,

Sales 7 Money to Loan! WANTED !
COMINGMethodist College Hall, 

TO-NIQHT—FEB. 9th.
A Medical Practitioner

for Nfw.jwn,
to take up the practice of the 
late Doctor Leslie. Practice 
worth about $3,000.00 in fees. 
Apply to SECRETARY DOC
TOR’S COMMITTEE, Newtown, 
B.B. feb4,tf

on first class City Freehold 
Security only; apply to 

CYRIL JAMES FOX,
Solicitor,

, Board of Trade Building, 
feb4,81,60» St. John’s.

(Under the dlitingulehed patronage of Hie Excellency 
the Governor,)Something new, 

something better, 
NOT
something 
“just as good.”

McGinlcyGrand Concert
BY THE

St. John's Octette
Vaudeville Comedian, WANTED !UCTION SINGING,

MONOLOGUE,
DANCING.

Mr. McGinley will arrive 
by the Digby, coming from 
Boston, and will appear at 
each performance

AT THE

Dr. J. N. McDonald,
Surgery :

2 LEMARCHANT ROAD.
Hours :—

9 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
2 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Jan9,lmo,m,th,s

A Medical Practitioner
for Harbor Breton and 

Vicinity.
Good practice, salary guaran
teed. Apply to MAGISTRATE, 
Chairman Doctors’ Committee, 
Harbor Breton. feb6,m,th,tf

DON’T 
ask the man 
that thought 
he had 
Scotch Coal 
before,

FV a MORTGAGE, in stockTO SATI:
assisted by talented lady artistes,sell by Public Auction on 

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 
I1tli, all the stock in trade 

■u.-!; & Co., Water St. (opp. 
•5=-', consisting of..Serine 
Engine Supplies, Goal- and 
e- Pipe Fittings of Brass 
'-milar Saws. Mill Fittings, 

Pumns, Office Furniture,

PBOGRAMME.
1. Chorus—The Beleaguered......................
2. Solo—Nelson’s Gone A-sailing .. .

MR. W. A. TUCKER.
3. Trio—A Little Farm Well Till’d............................... James Hook

MESSRS. WILLIAMS, RUGGLES and FOX.
4. Chorus—The Long Day Closes........................................Sullivan

(By Special Request.)
5. Solo—The Last Watch............................................... Giro Pinsutl

MR. ARTHUR WILLIAMS.
6. Violin Solo—Conzertino   ..................................... Oscar Rieding

.MRS. DR. MURPHY.
7. Solo—“Fdr Me.”...............................f..............

DR. CLUNY MACPHËRSON.
8. Chorus—The Baby on the Shore...................George Grossmith

INTERVAL.
9. Piano Solo—Scherzo in Bb Minor .. .................... ... .. . .Chopin

MR. GORDON CHRISTIAN, L.R.A.M.
10. Chorus—Comrades Song of Hope..................... ... .Adolph Adam
11. Solo—The Salt of the Sea for Me.....................\...............Penn

MR. KARL TRAPNELL.
12. Duet—The Ballad Singers................................. H. Lane Wilson

MESSRS. WILLIAMS and RUGGLES.
13. Recitation—

MRS. H. OUTERBRIDGE.
14. Chorus—Medley from the South.....................Harry Hale Pike
15. Solo—A Song of Thanksgiving........................................ Allitsen

MR. FRED RUGGLES.
16. Chorus—Absence .. .... .. .. .... .. . .John L. Hatton

GOD SAVE THE KING.
■ -N -------------P-*-™------ - • Upmmt&i

Doors open at 7.30. Commencing at 8.15
Tickets:— 50 c, 75c, 1.00
at Mr. F. y. Chesman’s, Water Street

9th. 10th * .A. S. Sullivan 
Hermann Lohrof L. M- Y

ffRoyal Ston

distr butedBUT try 
a sample load 
“BURNSIDE”, 
all lumps,
NOW.

A. H. MURRAY & CO.,Ltd,
Beck’s Cove.

m.th.tf

CRESCENTThursday—Engines, etc.
Friday—Stoves and Office Stock. 
Saturday—Balance of Stock.
Sal® begins at 10.30 a.m. and will 

Untinue until 1 p.m.
All goods must be removed during 

afternoon of sale.

Dowden & Edwards,
Ifeb2 5i.th.s.m.w.th Auctioneers.

LONESOME?
THEATRE,Men, }Vomen, Girls, 

Bachelors, Widows, etc.
Join our CorrespondencAciub and 

make many interesting friends. Get 
acquainted throughout the world 
through our medium. Marry Wealth, 
Happiness. Hundreds rich, attractive 
and congenial, willing to wed. Photos 
Free. Send 50 cents for four months’ 
subscription. $1.00 for one year.

FLORENCE BELLAIRE,
200 Montagne Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

feb7,50t ______________________

N, N.B, Adela Verne Soper & Moore.
Phone 480-902.

A" Meeting of the Horsemen’s Asso
ciation will be held in the Board of 
Trade Rooms, Monday, 18th insti, at 
4 pan., to finalize arrangements for 
our Big Racing Event.

If you have not already paid the 
annual fee of Two ($2.00) Dollars, 

A Sparkling Stimulant, Full of Wit please, bring it along with you, as our

P. 0. B. 1345.

FREE “HOOTCHLARGE
Birch Junks

$1.25
Per Hundred, Sent 

Home.

Billets, 80c.,
Per Hundred, Sent 

Home.

West End Wood Co.
Mill Bridge.

HAVRE
DOWN AND OUT.ROGERS’

ASSOCIATION.
The Regular Weekly 

leeting of the Retail 
irocers’ Association will 
e held in the offices at 
owan and Company’s 
raiding, 276 Water St., 
n Thursday, the 9th 
ist., at 8 p.m.
Matters of vital intere

st to the whole retail 
•ade will be discussed, 
lembers and others are 
ivited to attend.

That’s what you feel like when fira 
has destroyed your comfortable home. 
However, PERCIE JOHNSON’S cheque 
for your money loss is then a very 
Substantial help. feb9,li

Feb. 6th and

LOST—On Sunday night, a
Silver Watch. Finder will be reward
ed on leavnig same at this office. 
0wfei)9,ai , • ■■ - Wi - . ». ■■'#*{

Limit
Limited.

No. 579 E.C.CUT FLOWERS
oTthê-CARNATIONS, 

SWEET PEAS, 
NARCISSUS, 
HYACINTHS, 

and a nice assortment of 
CINERARIAS in Pots.

above Lodge will he heL..........
Masonic Temple on Friday, 10th 
inst., at 8 p.m. Business : E.A. 
and F.C. Degrees.

By order W.M.
T. J. SEYMOUR,

feb9,2i

LUMBER, JUNKS AND
BRICK FOR -SALE—Board. %” 
Board, P. & T. Board, Framing aud alt 
kinds of Cooperage; apply to JAMES 
VARDY, Clift’s Cove, opp. James 
Baird’s. Phone 367. P. O. Box 1311- 

feb9,4i

Plumber and Hot Water Fitter,

King’s Road
(Corner of Gower Street).

All orders attended promptly.

’Phone 60.
feb9,6i

-om NEW YORK to 
HAMBURG, 

rhe Comfort Route) 
ig at Cherbourg I 

Southampton.
frbita...................Fet
Propesa............. X®
llrdnna..............W*
ng from Halifax cal 
it, Dominica, St U 
Had and Dementi,

Secretary. FOR SALE—One covered irv
Delivery Slide, suitable for Butcher, 
Milkman or Baker ; apply this office. 

febS.tf
N. I. W. A.J. G. McNEL.

Grove Hill.
Box 792. Phone 247a.

A Gentleman wishes to re
commend his Boarding House and 
Landlady ; large bright bedrooms and 
dining room, excellent cooking, cour
teous landlady. Write “BOARDER”. 
P. O. Box 1272, or apply to Landlady, 
119 Duckworth Street. febS,3i

JUST LANDEDPrinceot Wales’ Rink
This Evening at 7 o’clock,
SCHOOL HOCKEY

Bishop Fetid College
vs.

St. Bonaventures College

S. S. “Watuka”,
2,008 Tons 

CHOICE SYDNEY 
SCREENED COAL 

$15.50 per ton 
delivered.

T. ÂT BOWN.

NOTICEOPPORTUNITY !
WANTED TO RENT —
About April or May, House containing1 
about six rooms, with modern con
veniences; good locality; Central or 
East End preferred ; apply G. P. O. 
BOX 1531. Janie,m.th.tf

Strong Canadian Life Insur- HALIFAX-ST. JOHN S. 
ance Company offers to a sales- Next sailing steamship Sable 
man of some experience an un-.L:— ‘

usually liberal and attractive ! From Halifax .. . .Feb. 8th 
contract. Applications will be From St. John’s... .Feb. 11th 
treated as confidential. Apply HARVEY & CO., Ltd., Agis.,
(in writing) to “INSURANCE”, J St. John’s, Nfld.
c|o Evening Telegram Office. • FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP CO„ 

Jan28,tf __________ _____________  dec27,tf Halifax, N.S.

Halifax,
The Sincerity of Baby

Oldrr folks are influenced— 
and rightly so—by the advice 
and experience of physicians 
and nurses who have endorsed 
Johnson's Baby Powder. But 
oahy’s praise is told in smiles 
and chuckles. Johnson's Is so 
Jallrlniisiy cooling and so fond- 
y comforting—a soothing balm 
Ikin'1" moHt vexlng thing called

JOHNSON'S BABY POWDER, 
85c. tin.

PETER 0’MARA,
The I)rsgrist,

TBE REXALL STORE.

The Preliminary Annual 
Meeting of the Benevolent 
Irish Society will be held on
Friday, February 10th, at 
8 p.m.

A. DOYLE,
Hon. Sec’y.

WANTED BOARDERS —
We have two large bright Bed-Sitting- 
Room's suitable for married couple or 
two gentlemen wishing to share the 
same room ; also 1 Single Room : 
rooms and conditions arranged to suit, 
party Interested ; apply CAVENDISH’, 
HOUSE, 3 Military, Rd. feh7,2l,hi.llt

feb9,3t
Halifax to RESOLVED[alitai St. Joha’i. •*«

2nd Feb. 8th 1
Rabin passent era 
«melon of Fei'P»”; 
particular» WW/L 
[UN ESS, W1THT *. 
0 State SU Bolt*

WHAT CAN YOU BUY?
feb8,2l

2. That I will protect myself against 
old age, sickness, hard tlmelT 

8, That I shall save each month a part 
of my earnings and make it work 
for me,

4. That I shall put It In a safe Invest- 
ment where I- can get It when I 
want it.

Guaranteed Invest-, 
ment Certificates

Issued for any amount for any num
ber of months.

B. I. SAbove game begins at’7 o’clock sharp. Doors 
open, at 6.80.

Galleriés “B” and “C” are reserved for mem
bers of the contesting schools. Seats in Galler
ies “A” and “D” will be on sale at The Royal Sta
tionery Co. ten o’clock this morning.

GENERAL SKATING AFTER THE GAME. 
FULL EIGHT NUMBERS. BENNETT’S 
BAND.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
feb9,li

44 aiharp teeth There will be a meeting of the 
L. & A. Committee this Thurs
day evening at 9 o’clock. Every 
member is urgently requested to 
attend. By order,

J. G. MUIR, 
Secretary.

Co, Li Celebrated Darling >
Hemlock Oil.—The Great Jsy-J* 
Catarrh and Rheumatic 
Treatment. Price 60c, TOJr / 
bottle. J. M. RYAN SUP- NIH I 
PLY CO., 227 Theatre JJtt \ 
Hill, St. John’s, Nfld., Sole z 
Agents. oct21,6mo,eod

Help WantedThey cut out moot of the time 
end labor you now spend in 
cooking three meals a day, and 
in canning and baking. If you 
cook with gas you should have 
the aid of “ Lorain "—it cuts 
out all cooking worries. Let 
us tell you about it ,

See Window Display at

AST END FEED WANTED—A Young Girl
for general housework in e small fam
ily; one that can sleep at ir>me; ap
ply 11 Pilot's Hill. t»b9,2i

feb9,ll
TO LET — Office in first
building east of Harvey's Bakery; im
mediate possession; apply IMPERIAL 
OIL, LTD. Janl8,eod,tf •

NOTICE.
Knights of Columbus

WANTED — Housekeeper
for two Gentlemen; apply MRS. MEL- 
LOCK, Valley Nurseries, Topsail Road. 

feb9,tf ________
5 per cent Martin-Royal Stores, Ltd, 

all this week.
G.*V. PEPPY, Smyth Bldg.

feb7,3i

FOR SALE — Piano, made
by the celebrated Prescott Co. of 
America; practically as good as new; 
apply W. V. DRAYTON, Cochrane 
Hotel. feb7,tf

Secretary-Treasurer,TO THE TRADE number of months. 
INTERESTfailed, Wi All Brothers are requested to 

attend the funeral of our late 
Brother, M. J. Malone, which 
takes place from his residence, 
King’s Road, at 2.30 p.m. Friday.

By order of the G.K.
PERCIE H. JARDINE, 

feb9,li Recorder.

WANTED—A General Maid
where another is kept; must be fond 
of children ; references required ; ap
ply to MRS. J. J. KIELLEY, 48 Monks- 
town Road. febS.Si|00 Tons Hayills and PI S1-2 per cent FOR SALE—Genuine Hud

son Seal Coat; latest style. Reason 
for selling, owner leaving country; 
apply by letter to’ H. J. B., e|o this 
office. feb9,liREINDEER WANTED—By a Widower

with good position, a Wife between 
thirty and forty, single or widow; 
must be Church of England or Metho
dist, with fairly good education-; ap
ply by letter to R. F„ c|o Telegram 
Office. feb9,3i

“une No. l Timothy 
HAY

J* Bags Heavy 
Nian White Oats 
oice Canadian

Table Butter

Special This Week!The Eastern Trust Co’y,
Pitts Building,

Water Street, St John’s.
novI5,6mos,tu.th

The Flour of Quality

500 BARRELS
FOR'SALE — 160 fathoms
Manilla Cable. 1 Banking Anchor, 570
lbs.; ail in first class condition; apply 
to RICHARD NOLAN, Salmonier, St. 
Mary’s Bay. feb7,3i

The Dickie Construction
CompanyLadies’ GOATS,

in latest style.

Men’s OVERCOATS,
Half belt and all around belt. Lowest prices,

WANTED—A General Girl,
family of three; apply MRS. CHARLES 
REID, 15 Mundy Pond Road. feb7,3l

FOR SAILWEST.
On the Spot is city. Their Owing to recent bereavement, a lady 

xve us permis- has a quantity of Ladies’ and Gent’s 
is recommend- Clothing which she is willing to dis- 
Fine Building pose of at reasonable prices. Among 
: for face work the lot are two handsome Costumes,

I bust measure 42 Inches; Fur, Mllli- 
K. FELLY, nery and Shoes; apply between 3 and
»rge’s Brook, 6 p.m.. to «6 Water St. E. feb8,3i
ita Branch By. poR SALE—1 Single Pony
---------------  — Sleigh.; apply CARNBLL’S Carriage vant; apply MRS. GOOBIE, 147 Pat-

Miaard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia Factory. feb3,6i rick Street. f*b6*f

Six Retubler Boilers, one Lo
comotive Type Boiler, one Up
right Boiler, four Land Steam 
Engines, six Winches, four Oil 
Tanks, two Tail Shafts, two Pro
pellers for whalers and one Fric
tion Winch. Apply to

N. HANSEN & CO,
21 Water St West.

decl9,eod,6m

BAIRD A CO,
Agents, Water St R. 252 Water St.

(Opposite Dicks & Co.) augl9,lyr,th,e
feb9,th,m,tfMIN ABB’S LINIMENT FOB GAB6ET 

IN COWS.

**********

ilOi

iliil •
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Sweet Eva!

WRKH.EYS

Xv

10 for 5c
‘melts

you 
center,

CHAPTER XXIX.
"It’s rather a long journey Just for 

a day, isn’t it?” he said casually. "It’s 
going to be wet, too ... I 
shouldn’t go to-day if I were you.
Wait till I come to town and we’ll get 
Philip to run Us both down in the 
car . .

"Philip!”
“Yes.” He steeled his heart to the 

bitterness with which she echoed her 
husband’s name. He went on hardly 
knowing what he said.
. “Yes. We’ll make a day of it. Phil 
and I used to think nothing of run
ning down there to tea and back. I’ve j 
never told you what good times we j 
used to have. I must some day. He’s ' 
one of the best, you know. Takes •. bit | 

of understanding, of course—We all ! 
do—but I’ve never known him lo a j 
mean or a shabby thing—never!”

He stopped. It had been on the tip ' 
of his tongue to add “until now,” cut ; 
he checked the words in time. i

“And that’s more than I can say of ; 
any other man I know,” he went on. !

She knew why he was saying all j 
this; knew that he understood as well 
as if she had told him the cause of . 
her tears. • ;

“Mrs. Winterdick was always aw
fully good to me, too,” he went on. *
“She’s aged shockingly since the old j 
man died . . . She adores Philip, of
course; he's all she’s got ...” I

He stopped. He wondered if Eva I 
would ever guess what it had cost him j 
to defend her husband; if she would | 
think that he was blaming her even j 
in the very slightest for what had j 
happened. But be was a man of the j 
world, and he knew that if Eva left 
the flat to-day in her present mood 
she was taking the first step towards 
irretrievable disaster.

He took up a book from the table, 
looked at it and put it down aimlessly.

“So I shouldn’t go to Apsiey to
day,” he said, .presently. “Eh?—what 
do you think?”

Their eyes met across the room,
*nd for a long moment there was ea 
joignant silence; then Eva impulsive
ly held out her hand.. ,

Calligan took it and held it hard be- : 
fore he let it go.

"Bless van!" he said rather huskily. !
He turned to the window to hide a 
sudden mistiness in his eyes. "You 
see, I was right, and it’s raining cat? ' 

end dogs,”.he said, lightly.
“You get them to make up a fire, 

and stay indoors—eh?”
“Yes.” Her moment of madness had

died, leaving Jier inert and coldly in- ; wjthout Kitty; It never occurred to 
different. When Calligan had gone, Sae po0r fellow, that she had gone
went to find her husband. He was sit | tQ London to escape him ; that she 
ting on the arm of a chair in the din j was jjre(j 0f j,is boyish adoration and

devotion.

It’s a 
‘DOUBLE', treat

Pep-

she was afraid that Peter would won
der at his absence.

Life had been a strange thing late
ly. Philip kept but of her way save 
when appearances démanded nia 
presence. She did not know how he 
spent his time, and never asked, and 
neither of them had, ever again re
ferred to what had happened.

But neither of them had forgotten 
It It was a nightmare memory to 
Philip. Though the bruise had faded 
from his wife’s cheek, whenever he 
looked at her he seemed to see It still.

He had never asked what had made 
her change her mind about leaving 
him, but in his heart he knew it 
must have been Calligan’s Influence.

Though outwardly the two men 
were the same to one another, the old 
friendship no longer really existed. A 
thousand times It was on Philip’s lips

but

Tanlac Makes Each Bite 
a New Delight.

Candy jacket just 
in your mouth” then 
get the delectable gum

And with Wrigley’s three 
standbys also affording friendly 
aid to teeth, throat, breath, 
appetite and digestion.

Soothing, thirst, 
quenching. Making 
the next cigar taste 
better.

WHEN your digestive system 1« 
working efficiently and smooth
ly, extracting from your food abun

dant stores’ of vital energy and piling 
up a reserve force of vigor to meet 
any emergency, every bite is eaten 
with keen zest and appreciation.

If your meals are not a real event, 
If you do net - approach the table

e*.

to forbid Calligan the- house, 
something always prevented him.

He knew that Eva’s tolerance to
wards himself was worn to a threai 
and he had long since given up all 
hope of a reconciliation with her.

His vision was too distorted by 
jealousy to recognise that Calligan 
was still the best friend he had—that 
It was Calligan, time and again, Xvho 
had stepped into the breach and avert
ed utter disaster.

But Eva knew how much she had j 
for which to thank this man; knew 
that it was only the knowledge of h1s 
presence and faithful friendship "hat 
saved her from despair.

There was no mart in the world for

of ' digestive fluids. tt then pro
motes energetic action of ’nil the 
bowel muscles and glands and en
ables the food to pass through the 
digestive canal in the normal time. 
Each of the thousands of little glands 
whose duty It is to pick up nourish
ment from the food and send this 
to all parts of the body are stimu

late to their utmost The whole 
result Is that food Is taken care 
of without distress of any sort 
in such manner as to derive the 
utmost benefit from it 

If your appetite k not keen, 
if your food seems to disagree 
with yen, if yen axe under
weight, nervous, Irritable and 
lack energy, give . Tanlac the 
chance to show yon that it can 
work a miracle In yenr condi
tion, as tt has is so many thou
sands of other cases.

If yon are despondent,

with the most lively anticipa
tion of its delights, then you are 
only halfliving, because you are 
only half getting the value of 
your food;

Lack of appetite, or distress 
from indulging the appetite, are, 
both due to the same cause— 
failûre of the digestive system 
to properly do its important 
work. The undigested food re
maining in; the alimentary canal 
may merely cause a distaste for 
more food when it cannot take 
care of what it has, or it may under-

üs—:

C17

her but Philip, or ever would be.
“And what’s the programme for to- «° phemteal and putrification changes

I that cause acute disease.
night?” Calligan asked presently, j Besides, these chemical changes 
“Are we going to be gay and giddy, or produce poisonous substances that

are carried to every cell and organ of 
stay at home?" He looked apol- tj,e body and that causes all sorts of 
ogetically at Peter. “Yon see, I con- distressing symptoms

Trade supplied by MEEHAN & CO., St. John’s, Newfoundland.

sider myself one of the family,” Us 
said laughing. Peter nodded. He was 
thinking it rather odd that Calligan 
should so evidently have the run of 
the house, but he supposed it was all 
right—he knew that Philip and Cal'li- 
gan had been almost inseparable.

(To be continued.)

Tanlac, the famous digestive tonic 
and body builder, has achieved . Its- 
wide success because It is able to In
vigorate the entire digestive tract,

It acts to cause vigorous stomach 
preparation of he food, both through 
the muscular churning action of that 
organ and through ample secretion

gloomy, with little taste for and en
joyment of life, try Tanlac and no 
doubt you will see the clouds of {Hoorn 
roll away under the sunshine of, 
health.

You are entitled to" be healthy, vi
gorous, efficient and happy. Give your
self the chance to become so as thou
sands of others have, by taking Tan- i 
lac.

Get Tanlac from your druggist this ' 
very daj^kWhy wait for to-morrow 
when Tanlac—and health—await- you , 
to-day?

Tanlac is sold by leading druggist 
everywhere.

!

she said clearly. “1 have changed my 
mind.” Philip gave a little inarticu
late sound, and she went on quickly: 
“I don't want you to misunderstand 
me. If I stay with you it will be for 
your mother’s sake, that is all—and 
for no other reason."

Then she went away and left him.

CHAPTER XXX.
Peter Dennison came tc town four 

1 days after he received Eva’s letter. 
He had had a dull week in Apsiey

ing-room, an unlit cigarette between 
his lips, staring at the floor.

He looked up with a gleam of hope 
in his miserable eyes when she en
tered ; he rose to his feet.

She spoke without looking at him. 
“I am not going to Apsiey to-day,”

her eyes. “As if a few weeks could 
make all that difference! .You wait till 
w^ come to Apsiey again, and I’ll 

climb trees, and gates with the best et 
you . . . We won’t wait tea / for 
Philip.”.

“Where is lie?”
She shrugged her shoulders a little.
"He went out somewjtere . . - 

Mr. Calligan said he might drop in 
though—you remember-Mr. Calligan, 
Peter?”

“Rather! Now I always liked Cal
ligan! He’s the sort of man you feel 
at home with directly."

“He's a dear,” said Eva, warmly. 
"He’s been awfully kind to me.”

iPl INARD’S

every ehop in It; using as missiles stich stockings with their best clothes, 
heavy articles as they did not care to have lengthened their skirts, and 
carry away with them, and altogether adopted discreetly highnecked upper 
comporting themselves like infuriated garments.
savages, the frightened shopkeepers There are nearly 900 adult con-, 
seldom venturing to offer any resist- verts in Cairnbulg alone, and ^fefi
ance. Proceeding through Grosveftor real is exemplified by the fact that 
Square ' fo ',North Atldley Street, they every one of them attends at least 
plundered right and left, and reach- three prayer meetings daily.

! tag Oxford Street, stormed and loot- Visitors to almost any house in 'he 
• ed the establishments of several jewel- village are asked on entering and be- 

! Lumbago, Neuralgia, or any other ]ers. Meanwhile, however, a body of fore leaving to engage in prayer with 
pain, apply Minard’s Linimen^to^>e police, strong enough to confront them the family, and It is quite a common

had been collectéd at Maryleborte occurrence for a customer at one of 
Lane, and to prevent much further de- the local shops to pray with the shop»- 
predation the Oxford Street shopkeep- keeper before completing a purchase, 
era as yet unassailed hastily tioaed <
their premises. Then the ruffianly There is another side to the move-
mob gradually melted away, leaving ment. A great evangelical upheaval 
behind them memories of brutal vio- of this nature is almost Inevitably

aching snot and get quick relief. Mtn- 
n.rd’s is the remedy your grandmother 
used. There is nothing to equal it.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Mob Monday in London.

-Jr t
Headache

Recurring he.idaches usually 
come from an exhaustion - of the 
nervo;;s system, and they do not 
disappear until the vigor of the 
nerve cells is restored by such up
building treatment as Dr. Chase's | 
Nerve Food. <.

. ‘ Temporary relief by use of 
powders is often obtained at an 
enormous expense, to the nervous, 
system and the general health.

Get the nerves right and the 
headaches will not return.

Mrs. W. J. Pearse, Nunn St., 
Cobourg, Ont, writes :

system became run-down and 1 
suffered greatly with pain in my head, 
This was so severe that 1 would have to 
bind a cloth tightly about my head so 
that 1 could get my work done, A friend 
advised the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and after taking the first box I 
found quite an improvement in my con
dition. 1 continued using them until I 
had taken about seven boxes, and they 
strengthened and built tip my system 
splendidly, completely relieving the pam 
in my head.”

At All Dealer , 

Distributor;

GERALD S. DOYLE.

He believed her when she wrote 
and said that she missed him, but he 
did faintly wonder why, if It were so, 
she could not have got an invitation to 
her, cousins for him also.

However, he was quite contented to 
go to Eva’s; he had a very real affec
tion for his sister, and he liked Philip.

“I haven’t told Kitty that I’m com
ing up, you know,” he said with a lit
tle grin, as he greeted his sister. T 
thought I’d give her a surprise . . 
You haven’t seen anything of. her, I 
suppose.”

“No—Philip saw her once at a 
theatre though." ( •

“With her cousins, of course?" he 
asked.

“Yes,. With her cousins!”
Peter squared his shoulders a little 

and looked around him.
“You’ve got a tip-top show here,” 

he said with Something of his father’s 
complacence. “And, of course, there's 
still the Highway House—you’ll go 
down there a lot, eh?”

“Yes, I suppose so. Philip wa»ts to 
j go down for the hunting next month.” 
She put her hand through his arm 
and squeezed It. “Dear old boy—It Is 
lovely to see you again.”

He held her off and lookedyat her 
with laughing criticism.

“If you weren’t too old I should say 
that you'd grown,” lie said, with a 
note ol^ perplexity In his veiye, 1 Of 
have you got thin?"

She. made a little grimace,
"I’ve got thin—London doesn’t suit I 

me, I expect, But I’m not a bit differ
ent, really, Peters” sh? added, wist
fully.

"You looli more growm-tipt" he In
sisted, “Mere—mere like the lady-ef- 
the-liouse sort el stylo Bonnie: t 
oan’t imagine you climbing Alum trees 
now, and scrambling over. Tve-barred 
gates like you used te:*1

“Silly boy!" There were

i A great demonstration of unem- 
j ployed in Trafalgar Square^n Monday,
! February 8, 1886, was made Use of by 
j the leaders of the Revolutionary Soc.al 
j and Democratic Federation to repeat 

Peter whistled. He looked at her in their mogt violent denunciations of 
pretended dismay. j the propertied classes and of the ex-,

“I say, that sounds bad! What do as ! feting organization of society; and 
Philip say?” j practical effort was given to their in-

...... ! flammaiory harangues by a meb of
asked him . , . i roughs to whom the demonstration af- 

Sugar?” -
“Two.” He

lence and infamous rapine which was 
not easily effaced.

Reveal Tragedy.
SCENES IN THE NOTTS—PEOPLE 

BECOMING DEMENTE».

bound to prove harmful to some in
dividuals unable to undergo without 
injury the emotional strain involved. 
Already five persons have been cer
tified for admission to mental hos
pitals, three from Cairnbulg, St. 
Combs, and Fraserburgh having »scn 
removed to the Aberdeen Royal A sy- 
lum, and two from places farther 
nofth to institutions In Edinburgh 
and Perth. -

watched
while she poured the tea. He had 
seen her do it scores of times before 
down at Apsiey, or In their subur
ban house, but there was something 
different about her to day, something 
which he could not explain even to 
himself.

“T suppose it’s being married,” he j 
thought, ahd gave Up pondering.

ZaeMuI
INSTIGATOR OF BIOTS.

\
The revival movement started re

cently in the fishing villages north' of 
i forded an excuse for assembling. An Aberdeen continues, and it is estimât- ;

interestingly hour before the procession of the un- ed that the number of converts now j
employed—timed for 3 p.m.-arrived, total 10,000. In many places the re-
Trafalgar Square and Its approaches vivalists believe that the Second Com-.; 
became crowded by a multitude, esti- inS of Christ and the end of the world j
mated at from fifteen to twenty thou-- are imminent. ! Kaghlul Pasha, scholar, orator," ex
sand in number. The Social Demor : In the mission hall at Cairnbulg, a Minister, and Extremist, has, ever j 
cratic leaders appeared on the scene Village near Fraserburgh, .and one of since he was deported to Malta during
with a red flag, taking up their posi- the nerve centres of the revival, a the war, been Egypt’s'strongest pro-

i tions in front of the National Gallery, curious miscellafiy. of objects has been tagonist of Independence. After Lord j
1 whilst three improvised platforms buHt up on the top of the ^rgan. In Alletiby becafhe High Commissioner,
close to the Nelson Column were oc- the pile are about a hundred pipes in 1919 and allowed him to return to.
cupied by the organizers and orators 6nd tobacco pouches, numerous packs Cairo, Zaghlul threw himself with j

Calligân came in just as they had ! 0f the legitimate demonstration of the of Playing cards, large quantities vigour and energy into a campaign for j
He seemed pleased to see 1 day. The latter supported a resolution of cigarettes, draught-boards' and the abolition of the British Pro- IX.

‘in favour of providing the unemploy^ several pairs of dancing shoes, tectorate. He came to London as the i 
ed with remunerative labour on use- Practically all the men In the place head of a Nationalist delegation and -,
ful public works, and proposals of a have give» up smoking, ahd have discussed with Lord Milner, the head ff'
Pair Trade tendency; while the Social surrounded their worldly “geâr” so of the British Mission to Egypt, his
Democratic orators denounced fair that a bonfire may be made of it in scheme for the future relationship be-
traders, capitalists, ministerialists, one of the village streets, an idea re- tween the two countries. Failing,
Conservatives and others with impar- miniscent of Savonarola and Florence, however, to get hie dreams and hopes
tial vehemence. Mr. John Burns ■ de- More wonderful still, In many places realized, he returned to Egypt an em-
claring that at their next meetings 8|rl converts refuse to" Weftr ’silk bitterlng man, and shortly afterwards

finished 
Peter. .

“And how do you think your sister 
is looking?” he asked presently.

Peter hesitated.
“I’ve just been telling her that she’s 

got thin,” he said.
Eva laughed.
“What nonsense! Do let us talk of 

something else.”
She wished Philip would come In;

iL-_
BEAUTY OF THE SKIN

ie tho natural desire of every woman, 
and is obtainable by the use of Dr, 
Chases Ointment. Pimples, blaekheâde, 
rdmabttesc and redness of the skin, 
irritation and ecearns, disappear, and 

8km is loft soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample frto if you 

• mention this paper. ^

the bakfcrs’ shops in the West End 
would he sacked. About four o'clock 
a large body of roughs, with the 
Social Democratic leaders, made for 
Pall Mall, where they smashed the 
windows of the Carlton Club and, en
couraged by their own numbers, and 
the paucity of policemen to be seen 
on their route, they smashed the win
dows of the Club-houses in St. Janie's 
Street, up which they went, turning 
into Piccadilly on their way to Hyde 
Park. They indulged their predatory 
instincts, and diversified their unash
ing of windows ahd hurling of missiles 
at the inmates of passing carriages, by 
stopping these, dragging from them 
their lady occupants to be robbed, of 
their ornaments, and by looting 
several shops, notably' a'jeweller's and 
a wine and spirit Shop, of which the 
contents were specially congenial, - In 
Hyde Park they halted to hear a few 
speeches from their leaders, ostensibly, 
In deprecation of their proceedings, 
but so little effective in- restraining 
theta that on,' making their way: to' 
South Audley Street—smashing the! 
windowc along their line of route—-j

ERASMlOuHERB

Thelrosm!
Fragrant

2nd

Refreshing

S they attacked and plundered almost

t ' . -.... ......
ERASMIC HERB TOILET SOAP Is of the highest 
quality, superfatted, and delicately perfumed,

Suitable for all complexions.
>

Made from pure materials under the supervision of 
«minent chemists.

Agent; T. B. CLIFT, Water Si., St. John’s.

Wools

These ere the fact wori h 
sty and Good Value.

We offer Men’s Engjiji „ 
ering Seeks at from 7Ec. pair c

x>Li m

Ping-

ICS Black

Quality, Weight and Warmth here.
Ladies, at $!.( 
70c. to 90c. pair.

pair;
- -. /nS' - T- !m. m

m

HOSIERY!
If you have good Hosiery you won’t 

darn it so much. The place to buy Good 
Hosiery is BLAIR’S. There is less darning 
of their Hosiery than there is of others. 
But a stitch in time saves nine, and we 
just wish to say we have lately received

A Lot of Mending
in a large variety of colors at

Some Hosiery Specials
OPENED :

Men’s Black anâ Cctsreâ Wool 
Cashmere & Fingering Socks,.

from

NOTICE!
The retail price of

beginning to-day is

12c.
Square and Round, Sweet and Brown, 
Cheapest and Best Bread in the town.

> —- *Jan30,{f1 
, W.

Dir .................... rs-p................=
............ ...im.j■—

quarrelled with Adly Pasha, then the connection with Extremists. 
Pridj», kjjfnlfJIStyreBpectlUg the .lend- he had, like Adly-and other Pr0 
tag df attotfttT 'delegatlon to London. Egyptian s,f been a Nationalist- ■ 
-Zaghlul wished to lead this body, but threw rfiOffCrattoft* to the wind’ 
Adly considered that • this was a re- reeled his energies to creatiK ' 

. Bponiibility.wljioh he as Prime Min- der, in which aim he has on 1 
! filter should himself undertake. occasions achieved success;10,1
j From this quarrel dates Zaghlul’s a large following.
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Plain Facts for
Stomach Sufferers
Digested food make» u« strong,

■od that is just what Sstktr 
’» Sp»f gives. it help» the 
■eh, liver and bowel» to do 
work efficiently. Sold in 

and $1.00 bottle» in drug
k »-»»i

•nw

23 the p'

DODDS %
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;
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THOUSANDS OF YARDS OF

WHITE GOODS
AT

Drastic Reductions
WHITE NAINSOOK...................Regular 78c. Now 68c. yard
WHITE NAINSOOK .. .. .. ..Regular 65c. Now 49c. yard
TABLE DAMASK........... .. . . .. Regular 70c. Now 60c. yard
TABLE DAMASK..................... .Regular $1.60. Now 1.32 yard
PILLOW TUBING .. ... .. .. Regular 68c.. Now 47c. yard
SILK MUSLIN............. ... . ..Regular $1.10. Now 83c. yard
HAIR CORD................ .. .. .. ..Regular 96c. Now 67c. yard
SPOT MUSLIN.............................Regular 40c. Now 32c. yard
WHITE REMNANTS only..................... .. .................. 20c. yard

And many other lines that cannot be mentioned here, but 
some of them can be seen in our window THIS WEEK.

BISHOP'S

February Sale of White
Combining Quality and the Dictates of Fashion with 

Remarkably Low Prices.

A SPECIAL DISPLAY OF

BUTTONS
Buttons for every possible use, specially carded and 

priced.

UNDERTHINGS
1 ■ 1

All the newer of feminine conceits in intimate attire, both 
British and American, both Silk and Muslin, White and . Colored, 
are offered in wide variety. Their prices invite complet^ replen
ishing of one’s wardrobe.

MUSLIN DRAWERS .. .. .. ..$1.10, $1.45, $1.80, $2.10, $2.25 

COTTON CREPE NIGHTGOWNS ... $1.10, $1.40, $3.50, $5.30

CAMBRIC NIGHTGOWNS................... $3.00, $4.20, $4.80, $5.80

CAMISOLES .. ..................... ..85c., $1.10, $1.35, $2.00, $2.75

ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR....................... $1.80 suit; $3.50 value

Bishop, Sons & Company, Ltd., st. John’s.

Our Local Pepys.
HIS DIARY.

February 8th.—A great enow stomr 
such as I little thought to see agatr 
this year. I to a the dansant in th< 
afternoon, to my great content a> 
night to the club and to play a< 
blllyards, but my eyes not so goot 
as they were, and I miss pretty often 
Early home, and the greatest dif
ficulty in getting there, being tha- 
the drift was mighty severe and die 
make me to lose my breath. Little 
news of my kind during the day and
no work to be done.

Montreal Has Big Fire
I Damage Estimated Quarter Million Dollars- 

Craig’s Manifesto-Ulster Unionists Kid- 
napped-Canada Has Big Increase in Na
tional Debt--Germany Pays Up.

- UNIONISTS
KIDNAPPED.

BELFAST, Feb. 8. 
large number of leading Union- 
of Counties Fermanagh and 

in the Ulster area, were kid- 
to-day and taken to unknown 

Fifteen arrests have 
made. The raiders are believed 

have come from Counties Cavan 
Longford, near the border. Forces 

as “B. Specials" are being 
to-day in Tyrone and'Fer- 

and rushed to the scene of 
kidnapping. The Ulster Govern- 

has announced its intention of 
drastic measures. Among 

kidnapped were Major Ankstell 
son of Ankstell Mourtry, 

of the Tyront Orangemen. For- 
high sheriff Carson, of County 

whose house was raided, 
single handed tor an hour 

he was wounded and carried otf 
motor car. The heuse -of Major

Moore, at Bellem, Fermanagh, was 
similarly attacked, but Major Moore 
escaped. A party known as “A. Spe-- 
cials" was ambushed near Newtown 
Butler last eve! ning by a large party 
of armed men. An engagement re
sulted in which casualties were sus
tained on both sides. Meanwhile the 
residences of other constables of the 
organization were visited and a num
ber of constables were kidnapped and 
carried over the border. While the at
tack was proceeding on a home at 
Enniskillen, the police hearing firing, 
rushed to the scene and captured 
eleven of the assailants and three 
automobiles, containing rifles, revol
vers and bombs. Extensive kidnap
pings were also reported in County 
Sligo. Near Clones, in South Ferman
agh, about twenty “B Specials” and 
sons of Unionist farmers were kid
napped. The raiders accidentally 
met a lorry which when called to 
halt, opened fire. Another party of

raiders met the second lorry and fired, 
wounding a number of the Specials. 
Another lorry came on the scene to 
the rescue of comrades.

CRAIG BLAMES BRITAIN,
BELFAST, Feb. 8.

Premier Craig of Ulster issued a 
manifesto declaring that the British 
Government was responsible for to
day’s kidnapping outrages, because of 
its demogilization of special con
stabulary following the Irish truce.

COLLIN’S OPINION.
DUBLIN, Feb. 3.

Michael Collins, head of the Pro
visional Government of the Irish Free 
State, in an interview with reference 
to the raids in' North Ireland said, “It 
was what I feared and what any sen
sible person would expect. Naturally 
the people whose feelings were out
raged by the impending Derry execu
tions would take some action of this 
kind, and the blame lies with those 
who delayed, until the last moment, a 
decision of the fate of the Derry 
prisoners.” The announcement was 
made yesterday that the three Sinn 
Feiners sentenced to be executed on 
February 9th, in Londonderry jail, 
had been reprieved. It is stattd here 
that when Collins was hi London re
cently he warned the British au
thorities what was likely to happen. 
It is gelieved here that the release of 
the captured Unionists will be speed
ily arranged, now that the Derry

! prisoners have geen released. Collins, 
' however, said he thought the exes- 
• peration In County Monaghan was 
! so keen at the detention of the men 
; that some of the Unionists kidnap- 
i ped by the raiders would be held un- 
I til the Monaghan men in London- 
! derry are released.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT
AND RELIEF WORK.

OTTAWA, Feb. 8.
Speedily mounting wage demands of 

the men for whom work was provided 
by the Federal Government at Ottawa 
to relieve their distress, have led to a 
discontinuance of work and hundreds 
of men who have been receiving $4.00 
per day will, be jobless. The men 
were started early in the winter build
ing a retaining wall on Rideau Canal. 
At first they were paid thirty cents 
an hour, but received increases until 
they were getting $4.00 per day.

was controlled gy the United ! 
Shipping Board, and was 509 I 

long and 8,250 tons register.

GERMANS MAKE 3rd PAYMENT.
PARIS, Feb. 8.

The German Government to-day 
; made its third payment of 31,000,000 
j gold marks to the Allied Reparations 
; Commission, in accordance with the 
' ten days’ payment schedule recently 
adopted at Cannes. i

PRACTICALLY .UNANIMOUS.
MONTREAL, Feb. 8.

The shareholders of the Merchants 
Bank of Canada voted for the absorp
tion of that institution by the Bank 
of Montreal to-night, the ballot bear
ing 87,534 shares for, and only 135 
shares against.

CANADA’S DEBT.
OTTAWA, Feb. 8.

The total net debt of Canada on 
January 3i was $2,372,585,984, an In
crease of $63,862,971 over January 
31st, 1921.

BIG FIRE AT MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, Feb. 8. 

Damage estimated at between $200,- 
[ 000 and a quarter of a million dollars 
' was caused by fire to-day on St. 
Catherine St, which destroyed the 
Alkazar Theatre, the premises of the 
National Stove Manufacturing Com
pany, ten stores, and an equal num
ber of buildings.

FORMER TRANSPORT
MEETS FIERY END. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 3. 
The former transport Northern 

Pacfic was destroyed by fire to-day 40 
miles off Cape May, N.J., while on- 
route to Chester, Pa„ drydock. The

Beautify Your Home With Beaver Board

INDIANS BURN POLICE CAMP.
LONDON, Feg. 3.

Indian volunteers have burned the 
police camp and records at Pure in 
Behar, and at Crissa, on the Bay of 
Negalo, the Indian Office announced 
to-night.

About $30.00 Worth o
This is the Beaver Board trade mark. 

Look for this brand on the back of the 

board you buy.

If the board you buy as Beaver Board 
is not branded like this you are being 
cheated. Give us the information and 
gèt $50.00.

COLIN CAMPBELL, Limited,
Imi ir Board.

RELEASED AGAIN.
BELFAST, Feb. 8.

Word was received here this even
ing that all men taken prisoners by 
raiders in Sligo were released this 
afternoon.

WHY PIUS WAS CHOSEN.
ROME, Feb. 8.

The reason for his choice of the 
name “Plus” was explained by the 
new Pope yesterday to Cardinal 
Luandi. "I was born under a Plue, 
I came to Rome under a Plue, Plus Is 
ths name of Peace, then Pius shall 
bs my name.”

FURNESS FREIGHTER WRECKED.
HIGHLAND LIGHT, Kell, 8, 

The Furness Line freighter Thistle- 
more was piled high on Cape Cod 
Beach to-day, a total wreck probably, 
with her erew endangered, Coast
guards, at the request of Captain 
Fortune, rigged up their breeches 
buoy to take off fifty men. During the 
day eighteen men were taken ashore 
but the wind and sea moderating. 
Capt. Fortune and the rest of the 
crew decided to remain on the wreck
ed vessel over night

ETERNITY.
There shall he glory for us all at 

last—
The brave, the timid and the weak 

and strong,
The hearts that hoped, yet flounder- 

! ed into wrong—
When the harsh judgeigent of the 

world is passed
And cold, grim cynics cease to stand 

aghast ;
There shall be music In the humble 

song,
And good in nim, the poorest of the 

throng,
And some perfection tn the faulty 

cast.

There shall be peace for all of us to 
share,

Long days of rest and nights that 
bring no woe.

Laughter and love and friendship wait 
us there

In that far world to which we all must 
go.

There, when our souls break from 
their walls of clay,

That which is best in us shall find full 
sway. *

Some ‘*Base” Details.
AN EARL’S DAUGHTER TELLS 

WHY SHE WAS “KICKED OUT” 
OF FRANCE.

Triangles of lace are used as ap- 
pllqued trimming on a frock of crepe.

When, during the War, it became 
known in England that Lady Angela 
Forbes had been practically kicked 
out of France, there was no end of 
pother, many questions being asked 
in both Houses of Parliament.

This is quite easily understandable. 
She had admittedly done good war 
work over there, Having organised 
and run, entirely on her own initia
tive, a string of canteens at Boulogne, 
Etaples, and elsewhere for the use of 
our soldiers passing to and fro be
tween the coast and the front.

She was, too, a full-blooded aristo
crat if ever there was one.

Herself the daughter of an earl, two 
of her sisters married earls, and one 
was a duchess. She had, therefore, in
fluential backing in her demand for 
an inquiry. Yet nothing came of it, and 
now, in her newly-published book, 
“Memories and Base Details,” she 
tells the whole story from her point 
of view.

Apparently the principal “sins” 
laid at her door by the military au
thorities were that she smoked too 
many cigarettes in public, that she 
was occasionally heârd to say 
“damn,” and that she once washed her 
hair in the canteen kitchen.

Other chapters of her book will, 
probably, be found far more interest
ing by the general reader. There Is, 
for instance, a remarkably vivid pen- 
picture of the execution of the notori
ous dancing-girl, Mata Hari, shot at 
Vincennes by the French forespicn- 
age.

Courage—says Lady Angela—was 
not lacking in Mata Harl, There was 
no cringing shame for her crime— 
hot even repentance.

Dressed in her dancer's clothes, 
and1 decked with all her jewels, sym
bols of her sins, she stood, refusing to 
be blindfolded whilst the fatal volley 
was fired,

Her last words were: "You do well 
to shoot me, but you would have done 
better to sheet So-aiid-so"=-namtng a 
man who was at that time a leading 
French politician,

About the only time our soldiers 
really seemed downhearted was when 
the news came of the death of Lord 
Roberts. This brought real sorrow tc 
the whole Army.

The first Lady Angelo knew of 
what threatened was when his aide- 
de-camp, Colonel Browning, came tc 
the canteen where she was serving 
and asked her for something light and 
warm for “Bobs” to wear. He had. 
Colonel Browning explained, been re
viewing troops, and had discarded his 
coat, with the result that he had 
caught a severe chilL

The lightest and warmest thing to 
hand was a Shetland sweater Lady 
Angela happened to be wearing. She 
at once whipped this off and handed 
it to Colonel Browning, who hurried 
with It to General Headquarters.

“I have always hoped,” she adds, 
“that Lord Roberts was wearing il 
when he died.”

The Uses of Oafs.
In the days of Dr. Johnson, who was 

born over two hundred, years ago, the 
Scotch ploughman was allowed seven
teen and one-half pounds of oatmeal 
weekly, and three or four pints oi 
milk daily for his food. With à ration 
like that, perhaps after all oats and 
the hardy Scot deserved to be men
tioned in the same breath.

True enough, oats are a wonderful 
S^rse-féed. It Is also a good dairy 
feed, and for sheep, it is liked by most 
shepherds. Pigs do not thrive so well 
on it because of the hulls and fiber in 
the whole oats, but the other stock 
like oats, and thrive on them as a part 
of their ration. Many poultrymen feed 
sprouted oats in the winter time to 
their hens. They are better than any 
tonic when properly used.

The oat straw is also used for feed
ing, and many a horse and cow and 
sheep has wintered through on this 
feed. Cut while grain is in the milk 
stage, and properly cured, oats make a 
good hay, being both nutritious and 
palatable. Oat straw, is also used as a 
bedding and for paper making.

As a nurse crop fob clover and 
grass it is used by many farmers. Its 
place in the rotation is established 
both by its usefulness as a feed, as a 
cash crop, and as a valuable help In 
planning a good rotation.

The Patient Died.
A professor in a medical school ask

ed a student: "What is a dose of cro
ton oil ?" The student replied: "A tea
spoonful," The professor said nothing, 
but looksd at his watch, The work of 
the class went on, Some minutes later 
the student who had replied attract
ed the professor's attention and ex- 
claimed: "Oh, professer, I made an 
error, A dose of ereton oil is one 
drop," The professor quietly looked at 
his watch and dryly remarked: "Yes, 
and your patient has been dead just 
12 minutes,

JAPAN STOPS WORK
ON WARSHIPS. 

TOKIO, Feb. 8.
The Navy Department has formally 

ordered the various dockyards to 
stop construction work on eight bat
tleships and battle cruisers, now on 
the ways, which are to be scrapped 
in accordance with the Washington 
Agreement. Auxiliary craft con
struction will be advanced to provide 
employment.

A COSTLY DELAY.
MONTREAL, Feb. 8.

Justice Archer, in the Superior 
Court, yesterday, ordered the Can
adian Pacific Ocean service to pay 
Mrs. Wm. Prescott of Montreal, the 
sum of $184. for damages occurring 
through the Company’s delay in de
livering a -valise to her after a voyage 
from Liverpool to Quebec. The plain
tiff sued for $222.

BRITISH COLONEL
is in constant demand 

because it’s 
The “ Utmost ”
In Plug Smoking.

feb7,tu,th,s
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The War Memorial.
That the decision of the War 

Memorial Committee in author
izing Colonel Nangle to take 
what steps he thought fitting in 
his efforts to augment their 
funds was a wise one, is evident 
from the manner in which he 
immediately set to work. The 
Padre was not satisfied with the 
methods which had been employ
ed in obtaining money for the 
purpose of erecting a National 
War Memorial, and the truth' of 
his criticisms was admitted 
when the required authority was 
given him. The one fault to 
which the Committee must plead 
guilty is that its methods were 
not sufficiently practical and it 
is to the practical side that Col
onel Nangle is devoting his at
tention. The Padre’s objective is 
unlimited. It is his intention to 
obtain as much as possible, so 
that when a monument is erect
ed, it will be no paltry thing, 
but one at which the whole coun
try may point with pride, one 
worthy of the sacrifices which it 
will commemorate, for it will be 
a memorial only to the Dead, j 
With a sentiment which was 
characteristic of a body at all 
times ready to respond to such a 
call, the Curling Association was 
the first to come to Colonel Nan- 
gle’s assistance and the contri
bution which they have guaran
teed is a substantial start to the 
campaign and one that should

Another step forward In the use 
of airplanes for inspection of timber 
limits, and their protection from 
forest fires, on the St. Maurice Val
ley has just been made. A Montreal 
company has been organized which 
will take over the entire flying pllnt 
and equipment of the Laurentide Air 
Service of Grand’Mère, Que. During 
the coming season this company will 
take over the air cruiaing work In the 
St. Maurice Vallty, with headquarters 
at Lac La Tortue, Que. The new 
company is headed by Mr. Thomas 
Hall president of the Hall’s Engineer
ing Works, and also president of the 
Canadian Aerial Service, H. D. Wti- 
shire, vice-president of the- Canadian 
Aerial Service Ltd. and Roy Maxwell, 
former chief pilot in the aerial ser
vices of the Laurentide Co.

The principal work of the fleet of 
aircraft handled by the new company j ,ency CQnvey Car(Mna, 
will consist of aerial photography, ! 
to decide the value and potential 
worth of timber limits, replacing the j 
oldtime timber cruisers, aerial fire 
patrol and reconnaisance and tran.3- 
poration.

It is planned' that photographic 
mosaics of large forest areas in the 
St. Maurice district shall be taken, 
just' as was done by the flying craft 
over enemy lines during the war. In 
addition it is planned that an ef
fective Are patrol shall be establish
ed, with telephone connections and 
other methods to prevent forest fires 
from getting odt of hand.

It is also planned that the com
pany’s machines shall be used, for 
pessenger business, to Lake St. Louis, 
the Thousand Islands. Murray Bay, 
etc., with a. view to starting a modern 
air transportation from this district 
next summer.

The following cablegram was re
ceived on Tuesday from tbfe Apostolic 
Delegate at Ottawa by Hie Grace the 
Archbishop, announcing the election 
of the new Pope:

Ottawa, Ont.,
• Feb. 7, 1922.

Archbishop Roche, _ •
St. John’s, Nfld. *

"Have the great honor and joy to 
announce your Cardinal Ratti elected 
Pope naming himself Pius XI.

PIETRO DI MARIA, 
Archbishop Apostolic Delegate.’’

To this message the Archbishop 
sent the following reply:
“Hiq Excellency, Most Rev. P. DiMarla 

Apostolic Delegate,
Ottawa, Ont.

Have heard with great joy of elec
tion Pius XI .Would ark Your Excel- 

Secretary of 
State when opportune homage and 
loyalty-of Church Newfoundland.

E. P. ROCHE.”

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.

DYEING AND FINISHING
PLANT DESTROYED.

PATERSON, N. J. Feb. 9.
Fire caused. by explosion in Dye

mixing Works ' yesterday destroyed . 
thé Genestrang ' Silk Dyeing and 
Finishing Plant. Loss was estimated 
at $150,000.

Tug Left With Tow.

Messrs. Fred H. Ellis & Co., receiv
ed word this forenoon stating that the 
tug Hugh D., had left Aquaforte at 
9.30 a.m. with the schooner Nether- 
ton in tow' A later message stated that 
the tug and her tow had passed FeFry- 
land. The Netherton is bound here 
from Brazil in ballast and was oblig
ed to harbor at Aquaforte on account 
of ice conditions.

MANY OFFICIALS REAPPOINTED, 
z ROME, Feb. 9.

In addition to appointing Cardinal 
Gasparri, Papal Secretary of State, 
and Monslgnor Ptzzardo as Snb- j 
Secretary, Pope Pius XI- had retain- j 
ed late Pontiffs Master of Household,1 
Monsignor Cazzia Dominiont. Mon ■. 
signor Testoni, Benedicts Private 
Chaplain, also remains while as 
secret Camerleri Monsignor Migona 
Mella Gallert and Leopardi will con
tinue same functions.

NEW “CHAIR* FOR McGILL.
MONTREAL, Feb. 9. 

"Mrs. E. B. Eddy Chair of Indus-

I

WE
k"

<- \ * tK\

McMurdo’s Store News.

Llewellyn Club.

At Canon Wood Hall to-night at 8 
o’clock, under the auspices of Llewel
lyn Club, Rev. E. C. Earp will con
clude his address on “How we got our 
Bible.” To-night’s address will have 
the added attraction of a series of ex
cellent lantern slides. This meeting is 
free, and all are welcome.

Enjoyable Entertainment

A large number'of people attended 
the entertainment which was held last 
night in the Canon Wood Hail by the 
St. Andrew’s Brotherhood, in aid of 
their chapel. Tea was served during 
the evening and was greatly appreci
ated, and an excellent concert was 
held. Songs were rendered by' Mr. F. 
Seymour, Mr. H. W. Stirling, Mr. C. 
Fitzgerald and Misses Major and 
Withers. Mr. E. Burnell gave a piano 
solo, Miss Brown recited, and the af
fair ended with a well acted dialogue.

THURSDAY, Feb. 9.
Pinex is a concentrated cough mix

ture, which may with the aid of the 
requisite quantity of Syrup (directions 
for making which are enclosed with 
each bottle) be made into a large bot
tle of mixture ready for use, and one 
highly recommended for bronchitis, 
coughs, and chest and winter troubles 
generally. The mixture is very 
economical in use, and is quite pleas
ant to take. It is worth while having 
a bottle of this inexpensive but most 
ready remedy in the house. Price 70c. 
a bottle.

trial Chemistry" will be the title of i 
new foundation at McGiil University, j 
This was settled yesterday afternoon, ; 
when the corporation received the j 
report of principal Sir Arthur Currie, 
announced approval of Board of 
Governors to establish such a chair.

NEARLY 200 KIDNAPPED.
BELFAST, Feb. 9.

It is stated that persons kidnapped 
yesterday aggregate nearly two hun
dred. —

Weather and
Ice Conditions.

Distributing Tickets.

Practically all the needy on Bell 
I Island have now gone to work at the 
I mines. Work has also been given to a 
j number from Harbor Grace and a
I batch of 80 men are waiting a change

prove a great encouragement to L, ice conditions to <et acro3s. The
the Padre in his further efforts. Island Cove men who were given 
But Padre Nangle has not over- j tickets have also been prevented from 
looked the aid which the younger reaching Bell;island on account of the 
sports Of the city can render ilce blockade. Major Butler who has 
him in gaining his objective,
and he has gathered them to
gether and has received not only those in need, 
promises, but practical assur
ances of their support of his 
project. There may still be some j

charge of the distribution of the 
work is visiting Bay Roberts and

Seal Cove.—Wind East, light snow;
Bay full of ice.

Little Bay.—Very stormy, wind N.
E.; Bay full of ice.

Tilt Cove.—Strong North wipd, ice 
still in sight. .,1 ' *

Gander Bay.—N.W. winds, snowing.
Nipper’s Harbor.—One of the worst j action in Ulster is

FRONTIER A LINE OF STEEL.
BELFAST, Feb. 9.

Ulster frontier was virtually a 
line of steel to-day, following the 
raids yesterday, in which many 
Unionists were kidnapped. From 
Portadown, County Armagh, to Belleek 
on Fermanagh, Donegal Border, 
Forces of "specials" were on guard 
as well as heavy contingents of 
regular constablubary. It was es
timated that five thousand men were 
engaged in policeing the line. The 
forces began to move toward the 
border yesterday. Roads leading 
southward from Belfast to-day pres
ented scenes of activity, motor trucks 
and armored cars bearing so-called 
“scecials" toward . the border. Ac- 
companing were other trucks with 
stores and ammunition. High tension 
prevails at all points. Strangers tra
velling through six counties are sub
ject to closest scrutiny and in some 
cases are halted and interrogated,

Marshall Bros.
ssummshi

ARRAIGNS GOVERN-

snow storms for the season raged 
from the N.E. yesterday. The weather 
to-day is moderating.

Springdale.—Northerly wind, dull 
and cold.

Newtown.—North winds; ice moved 
off a little. J

College Hockey.

The second game in the Inter-Col
legiate hockey series will be played 
tô-night and the Feildiane and St. 
Bob’s will be the contesting teams. 
For several years St. Son’s have held 
the Inter-Collegiate championship,

NORTHERN 
MENT.

DUBLIN, Feb. 9 
Owen O’Duffy, Chief of Staff of the 

Irish Republican Army has Issued a 
statement concerning thé raids in 
Ulster, saying in part "that there 
should be spontaneous and determined 

not surprising.

Here and There.

PROSPERO STILL JAMMED.—The 
Prospero is still jammed In the ice at 
Green Cove and is waiting tor a wind 
which will clear a passage for her,'

NO ARRESTS.—Beyond one man, 
taken in for drunkeness and later re
leased, no arrests were made by the 
police last night. There has been very 
little doing in police circles lately. I

Spaniard’s Bay to-day and will employ , bit this year they willl have to put

Winter Herring Fishery.

| From reliable sources it is learned 
i that the Bay of Islands winter her- 

, : ring fishery will show returns equal
ments should not be accepted by | to about $300,000. The Hail’s Bay iish- 
the War Memorial Committee, ery has also .shown good returns and

money received from entertain-

will be in the neighbourhood of 60 to 
seventy thousand dc ’.ars.

If there are any such, they are 
in a minority. All over the world,
War Memorials have been erect
ed with money raised through 
entertainments of various des
criptions, and there is absolute
ly no reason why tke same 
should not apply here. In his ef
forts to bring to a successful yesterday

. . ,, . ... S.S. Sable I. was supposed to have
conclusion, the work j left Halifax yesterday for herd, but no j to a full day’s pay when
Councillor Outerbridge and Mr.

Shipping Notes.

Schooner Annie M. Parker has 
cleared from Burin for Gloucester 
with 600 barrels herring.

S:S. Rosalind left New York at noon

forward every effort if they intend to 
win out again. The Feildiane have, 
in comparison with St. Son’s team, 
their strongest aggregation for some 
time. The games should attract a large 
number of spectators.

The patience of our people there<has 
been sorely tried lately by continued 
raids, arrests, and tortures inflicted 
upon them by Agents of the Northern 
Government. The majority of those 
in prison in Belfast and Derry are 
suffering because they carried out my 
orders while I was tiason officer to 
protect the lives and property of 
Catholic civilians from ravages of 
Orange mobs when those who are en
trusted with law and order refuse to 
give protection.” The statement con
cludes, “let the Northern Government 
immediately release our prisoners. 
We have shown by our actions our 
resire to have peace, let the North 
show by similar action that they 
desire to have peace. Granted this, 
none will believe there would be dif
ficulty in finding common ground.”

Demand Full Pay.

word to the effect has been received 
R. G. Rendell began, Colonel ! s.s. Digby left Halifax at 10.30 a.m 
Nangle may feel assured of the 1 yesterday for this port, 
support of the entire country, ! Schooner Ena Moulton 
and although he has but a month 
in which to realize his objective, ! " 
the energy and enthusiasm with 
which his supporters are im- ! 
bued, are bound to result in the 
erection of an appropriate mem
orial to “Our Glorious Dead.”

The men who have been engaged 
on relief works in the city are now 
showing dissatisfaction with their pay. 
Although theÿ are being paid at the 
rate of $2.25 per day. they object to 
having this amount reduced for short 
time. In other words, they demand 
tilat they be given full time. The 
Citizens' Committee on the other hand 
claim that the men are being paid 
25 cents per hour and are not entitled 

conditions
are such that it is impossible to work. 
A meeting of the delegates of the un
employed is being held this evening 

is loading when the matter will be further dis- 
fish at Baird’s Ltd., for Brazil. | cussed.

DEWET’S FUNERAL.
LONDON, Feb. 9.

An enormous gathering attended 
yesterday the imposing state funeral 
given the famous Guerilla General 
Christain Dewet, in Bloemfontein. The 
pall bearers were the Premier, Gen-1 

i eral Smuts, General ' Hertzog, Na- 
j tfonaiist Leader and three other Boer 
1 Generals and three Senators.

WILL MAKE ATTEMPT.—The S.S. 
Portia will make’an attempt to get 
away on the Western service this 
evening. Up to noon' hour the ice was 
packed on the land as far as BaV 
Bulls with wind N.W. i b

HOSE

SPECIALS 

for this 

Week-End.

SEE THEM IN

OUR window!

The T. A. & B. S. Ladies’ Aux
iliary will hold a Card Party and 
Dance in the T. A. Armoury on 
Monday night, Feb. 13th, at 8.30. 
Tickets 50c.—feb9,ii

THE CUT OF PULP WOOD^-Re- 
ports from the Northward state that 
probably not 50% of the pulp wood 
contracts will be cut. Most of the 
wood cut is still in the woods, but in | 
several sections large cuts have been j 
hauld to the bank for barking.

M. C. L. I DEBATE.—Resolved,— 
That the fishery products of New
foundland be exported in local bot
toms, and the maximum freight rate 
fixed by law. Leaders: Capt. A. Kean 
and Mr. R. -A. Templeton.—feb9,li j

Ladies’ Brown Heather Mix
ture Hose, has rib front, OIm
pair ............. .. ""C.

Ladies’ Grey Heather Mix
ture Hose, a new shade, 9C,. 
pair.............. ................. UvC.

’ Ladies’ Black Fleece Lined 
Hose, exceptional quai- QQ- 
ity, pair............................... vVL.

3 pairs for 85c.

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday Specials !

WHATEVER YOU DO, GET THE BEST FOR YOUR 
MONEY’S WORTH—and HERE’S WHERE 

; YOU GET IT.

Corset Special
D. & A. CORSETS.

► These Corsets are all in the best 
make. The price will make it well 
worth your while to get extra Cor
sets for ordinary wear. Reg. 7 A
price $2.50. Now.............

Si'

FiifYl
■u ) 1

Extra Heavy Fleece 
Lined Hose; pair..

UNDERWEAR
LADIES’ EXTRA HEAVY CREAM VESTS AND PANTS.

Perfect fit Underwear; comfortable and durable; a "JQc 
financial comfort too, only, per garment.................. ..

Floral Tributes
to the Departed, j

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse, 

"Say it' with Flowers.”
TALLEY NURSERIES.

Phone 124. Box 994, St. John’s. j
Tessier Brothers.

Flannelette Nightdresses
FOR LADIES.

Large full make, with and with
out collars ; ma,de of beautiful 
Striped Flannelette, daintily em
broidered with colored silk on neat 
designs,

$1.50, $1.80, $2.00

STAIR 
OIL CLOTH.

Big assortment of pat
terns, extra ordinary 
value,

15c. yard.

BORN.
MILLETS "*6

NEW GOODS.
FLANNELETTE

SPECIAL.
Exceptional Value.

Beautiful soft quality, 
in :_lat stripes and pat- j 
te. rtf; both dark a 
light, also plain pink, and 
only

25c. yard.

FLANNELETTE,
36 inches wide.

Supreme quality Flan
nelette, all in dainty ] 
stripes, also regular py
jama stripes ; washes soft 
and thick ; unequalled in ] 
town, only

30c. yard.

NOT TO HESITATE TO ASK
FOR REINFORCEMENTS.

LONDON, Feb. 6.

On Feb. 9th, 1922, a son to Irene 
and S. R. Penney, 61 Quidi Vidi Road.

On Feb. 7th, a baby girl te Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Murphy, 327 Water Street 
Weet.

reb2,th,f,e_

rr===

MARRIED.

To-Night’s Debate.

“That the fishery products of New
foundland should be exported in local 
bottoms, and the maximum freight 
rate fixed by law," is the subject | 
which will be debated at the M.C.L.I. ! 
to-night. This is a very topical sub- , 
ject and one over which there has 
lately been considerable newspaper ! 
controversy. Capt. A. Kean will be the 
exponent of the cause of local hot- j 
toms, and Mr. R. A. Templeton will | 
lead the negative side.

Parade Rink will be 
open to-night.

RUBBERS!
J ust received, a carload of

Men’s, Women’s, 
Boys’ and Girls’.

All selling at our usual 
LOW PRICES. >

8. KN0WLIN6, Limited.

On Feb. 4, at the Oratory of the 
, Sacred Heart, Presentation Convent, 

The British Government last night j cathedral Square, by the Rev. Joseph 
telegraphed the Provisional Govern- Pippy, Joseph Perez to Bridget Lar- 
ment of Southern Ireland asking if to ! ner, both of this city, 
obtain release of all prisoners taken ! 
across border of Ulster • and also 
wired Commander of British Troops 
in Ireland to give Ulster Government 
ail necessary aid in defence of North
ern Ireland Boundary and not to 
hesitate to ask for reinforcements if 
necessary. These statements were

DIE II.

This morning,- William, infant son 
of William and Margaret Ring.

feb3,6,9

IN LOVING MEMORY v
of my dear mother, Mary Ann Edai- 
cotte, wife of the late Ttiog. Eddicotte,

made by Austen Chamberlain^Gown-f wh° died Jan. 16th.In our hearts we mourn the loss of 
you, dear mother,

Of you we loved so dear;
ment Leader in the House of Com
mons. Intimating that Government 
took grave view of situation Mr. 
Chamberlain added that a telegram to 
Collins had pointed out that raids 
across preeent boundary were 
breaches of truce and would gravely 
impéril treaty.

What would I give to clasp your hands 
Your loving voice to hear.
—Inserted by her daughter, Louie 

Eddicotte.

COLLINS DOING HIS BEST.
LONDON, Feb. 9.

Government has received reply to } 
its message from Collins declaring 
Provisional Government was doing Its j 
utmost to ensure safe return to their 
homes of,those kidnapped.

From Cape Race.

SSpecial to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind Northwest, fresh, snowing, 
slob ice moving off; 60 shipping 
sighted; Bar.' 29.40; Ther. 25.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of a dear wife and mother, Elizabeth 
Picco, died Feb. 9th, 1921, age 87 yrs. 
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus have 
mercy on her soul.
One precious to our hearts has gone 

A voice we loved is stilled; •
A place is vacant in. our home 

That never can be filled.

God in his wfSciom has recalled 
The one we loved so dear;

To rest in peace with Him above 
Though we are mourning here.
—-Inserted by her Husband and 

Chtturen. ;

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. Burke, 
wife of ex-Constable William Burke, 
wishes to thank the members of the 
Police and Fire Departments for their \ 
kindness to her on the death of her j 
husband.—advL

=Vl

The Imperial 
Pocket 

Cigarette 
Machine.

RED CROSS LINE

The only perfect Machine 

on the market.

BE YOUR OWN 
CIGARETTE MAKER

Know what you smoke and 

save money.
A full supply of Machines 
and Paper Tubes now in 
stock.

JAS.P.CASH,
- Tobacconists 

Agent. Water St.

&m

m

NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from New Tort <*| 

February 8th.
This steamer has excellent accommodation and carries 1 

First and Second Class Passenger».
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re passage, tares, freight rates, 

apply to
e*l

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
St. John’s, Nfld., Agent».

ÿm

Forty-Three Years in the P*\ 
—The Evening Telei

idgment
C*

the

On all Cash Sales of
• » ; : • ' ■ ' .

Men’s and Boys’ Readymade Suits, Pants and Overcoats.
'■ ■-—■■■ " - ' ■ —- ■ — -    - — —— ■ — —-   ■■—;■ — — - ——. —

> ... ....

j Our stock is complete in the above lines mentioned, and our 
prices are much lower than last year.

Our Readymades are noted for their up-to-date style,'perfect 
fit and excellent finish. /

Sale* Holds Good for Balance ot This Month.

H. J- Br0T
»d C«
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Cigarette Cesc.
CENTRA1 district 
cocrt.

ownriffi. Minister et Fin- 
mstoms ts. Gregory

Winter Coats. „ action taken upon the in- 
Tti8lS Hon H. j. Brownrigg, 

»rOation,° Finance and Customs, 
^'TrreEorv Green of Cape Broyle, 
lpln G him' with the unlawful 
t‘r6lnrFfure of cigarettes contrary to 
''"“jovisions of Section 36 of the

The Defend;
Id he kept a shop
L he sold tobacco
Î the Utb C
fr Tobin, with C—
Ï» at bis
j, tobacco
jjdant' told the 
ut of his tobacco 
. He used to s~ 
ftias. ""hen in
y,, he purchased .
. g paour'
(tes le» from some 
, aide from a 
Ijiv tobacco, 
yrty six tig! 
jprettes he gave 
(Ch and smoked 
Lut 8.30 in the evening 
^ came to Defendant’s 
Lj jf he had any ci; 
y twenty cents on 
Lj the Defendant to give 
artb of it. There were eleven cigar- 
tes Which he had made after the 
u’visit of the officers. He gave Con- 
Lie Lee ten for the twenty cents, 
ite Defendant had not sold any 
iprettes except the ten to Con- 
Lie Lee. which he had made with 
[ecigajette machine. Section 36 of 
[ Revenue Act, under which this 
L„„ is taken, states “It shall he un-

Drastic Redactions
Our entire stock of Winter Coats 

has been gone over and prices have 
been subjected to a radical dis
count. Hundreds of smart’ Coats, 
in materials of Tweeds, heavy 
Serge and Velour, in assorted fash
ionable shadings.

Colored Coats.
Reg. $21.00 each,

Selling for..........
Reg. $22.60 each

Selling for............
Reg. $25.00 each

Selling for..........
Reg. $30.00 each

Selling for..........
Reg. $32.50’’$i—h 
Selling for .. i. 1
Reg. $35.00 each 
Selling (or . : '
Reg. $45.50 each i 
Selling for .... '
Reg. $57.50 each 
Selling for .. ..

ant. in his evidence, 
at Cape Broyle 
and cigarettes. 

—Customs Inspc.c- 
Constable Lee, visited 

store, question him about 
and cigarettes. The De- 

, officers he sold the 
-o and cigarettes that 
smoke Gems and Vir- 

town on January 
a cigarette machine 

-s He had three cigar- 
he had previous- 

package of Vanity 
which makes about 
rettes. Of the three 

Tobin and Lee one 
the third himself. 

Constable 
store, asked 

garettes left. Lee 
the counter and 

him the

Tha Final Opportunity of the Year
Our entire remaining stock of beautiful Furs must find new 

owners, and we have reduced all prices so that every woman 
can justify her presence at this final Fur Sale of the season. ... $15.50 Mr ' J §r

: :: $18.00 I . 6 j 
$18.25 0 . 3
$15.00 0 jg

$23.00 S
$28.00 i 
$22.50
$28.75

New Stock ol Black Coals
suitable for Spring Wear

Reg. $ S.50 each Ç Q CA Reg. $44.00 eac
Selling for .... v SelUng for ..
Reg. $18.50 each 6*19 CA Reg. $30.00 eac
Selling for .. . Selling for
Reg. $24.50 each <£1 C 9Ç Reg. $32.00 eac 
Selling for .. .. felling for
Reg. $32.00 each (M C 9Ç Reg. $34.00 eac 
Selling for .. .. «P1U.6.J Selling for ... .
Reg. $38.50 each Ç1 A A A Reg. $45.00 eac 
SelUng for .... V-i-v.UU SelUng for .. .

Black Caracul Coats
Up-to-date styles, a limited supply only. <M Q 9Ç 

Reg. $36.50 each for............................ ................ «P10.4.J

Women’s Heavy Ulsters

$ 1.00 
$ 3.25 
$16.00 
$26.80 
$30.00 
$31.50 
$22Lf. 
$31.80

Misses’ Black Fur.
Misses’ Brown Fur.
Misses’ Natural Lynx.
Black Manchurian Wolf Sets. 
Black Manchurian Wolf Sets. 
Black Manchurian Wolf Sets. 
Whte Foxeine Sets.
Black Fox.
Black Dakota Wolf. .
Golden Fox.
Taupe Wolf.
Black Dakota Wolf.
Natural Badger.
Black Dakota Wolf.
Taupe Lynx Set.
American Grey Wolf. 
Australian Oppossum.
Black Hudson Seal.
Skunk Sets. f 
Skunk Sets.
Skunk Sets.
Skunk Oppossum.
Grey Squirrel.
Natural Coon.
Taupe Oppossum.
Black Hudson Seal.
Skunk Sets.
Grey Oppossum.
Brown Lucile Wolf.

Reg. $ 1.50 for
Reg. $.5.00 for
Reg. $24.50 for

Attractive Price Reductions Reg. $43.50 for
Reg. $50.00 for
Reg. $51.50 for
Reg. $52.50 forWomen’s Dresses Reg. $67.50 for
Reg. $55.00 for

$35.00
$41.06
$45.60
$46.80
$48.00
$55.00
$55.00
$51.00
$60.00

Reg. $65.00 for
Smart Dresses in a variety of materials, offered at low

est prices for the sole purpose of reducing ourtlarge stock. 
Every dress is of the newest approved design.

Women’s Coloured Dresses
BLACK TAFFETA.

Reg. $67.00 for j

fawn' JERSEY KNIT. 
Reg. $67.50 for ffOO ’

Reg. $65.00 for
Reg. $72.50 for
Reg. $82.50 for
Reg. $75.00 for
Reg. 105.00 for
Reg. 105.00 for

$24.00Reg. 105.00 for
TAFFETA SAXE. 

Reg. $28.50 for
Reg. 118.00 for
Reg. 103.00 for

$72.00
$76.80

Reg. 115.00 forSAXE TAFFETA SILK. 
Reg. $50.00 for C6/]

NAVY SERGE. 
’Reg. $12.00 for Reg. 120.00 for

Reg. 145.00 for
BLACK & WHITE SILK.

Reg. $85.50 for '

SAXE TAFFETA.
Reg. $55.00 for A A |

BLACK TAFFETA SILK,
Reg. $33.00 for 6*OC

Reg. 175.00 forYOUR $96.50
105.75
113.00
130.50
132.00
168.00

Reg. 147.50 for
Reg. 175.00 forGREY JERSEY KNIT.

Reg. $60.00 for

Women’s Black Dresses
BLACK SERGE. BLACK GABERDINE,

Reg. $72.50 for C*G

Reg. 227.50 for
Reg. 262.50 for
Reg. 220.00 for

2 very special lines offered for this sale only, hand- 
ne Tweed Ulsters with ass orted stripes.
SÆ.r* $13.60 ES.jr.r $20.1

Reg. 275.00 for

$23.75 
$12.00 
$22.25 
$30.00

Women’s Colored Costumes
SERGE. BROWN AND NAVY

th Navy Pin Stripe. GABERDINE.
$47.50 for 6*90 nn Beg. $55.00 for ^ Q(

................. *P«JU.VV BLACK & WHITE CHECKS.
Reg. $23.00 for CIO ftj

Fur Stoles and CollarsReg. $67.50 forReg. $15.00 for
Separate Furs, natural animal shapes, heads and tails, well finished with 

sateen or mercerized linings. Chain and spring fasteners.
Black Dakota Wolf. Reg. ÇA *7Ç 

$16.00 for........................... «PÎ/./D
Blk. Dakota Wolf. Reg.. .AM A CA

$23.50 for....................... «Plft.OU
Manchurian Wolf. Reg. Ç1 Q PA 

$25.00 for . r ................... «DlK.dU
Dakota Wolf. Reg. 6*1 A Cfl 

$30.00 for....................... «Plï/.uV
Black Wolf. Regular 6*9 4 AA

BLACK CLOTH.
Reg. $42.50 forReg. $42.50 for

Black Persian Lamb. Reg. 
$4.25 for.................. ..

Rose Foxeline. Reg. 
$6.50 for .. ,......................

Reg. $72.50 forReg. $60.00 for 75 each .. 6*0 70 Reg. $8.0 Oeach ..
or........... «JlUa 3 V Selling for............
10 each .. ffO Q Ç Reg. 11.50 each
or............ «P«îeO«$ Selling for .. ..

Black Sateen Underskirts
!5 each .. 6>1 7Ç Reg. $5.75 each ..
or........... *9v Selling for............
>0 each .. d*1 OC Reg. $7.25 each
or............ vl.OU Selling for............

Silk and Satin Underskirts

Rose
$7.75 for

Rose
$10.50 for

Rose
$11.75 forReg. $31.50 forReg;$47'50 tor $38.00

Women’s Black Costumes
BLACK GABERDINE.

Reg. $57.50 for J
BLACK TRÎCÔTINE.

Reg. $90.00 for 6?

ralue.
( quality, 
and pat- 

|ark and 
pink, and

Fashionable Muffs Assorted Colors and in Black. 
Reg. 14.75 each .. Ç’7 PA
Selling for............ .«JU
Reg. $8.00 each .. fl*P PA
SelUng for............ vv.UU

Reg. $16.85 each 
SelUng for .. 
Reg. $18.50 each
SelUng for ..

BLACK WOLF MUFFS, 
Reg. $35.00 for (Mr

TAUPE WOLF MUFFS. 
Reg. $12.00 for <j* C

Reg. $94.00 for
VICUNA FOX.

Reg. $22.50 for
DAKOTA WOLF.

Reg. $37.00 forBLACK SERGE. 
Reg. $75.00 for Children’s DressesReg. 132.50 for

PATAGONIA FOX. 
Reg. $20.00 for

CANADIAN FOX, 
Reg. $48.50 forReg. $42.50 forReg. 142.50 for

BLK. MANCHURIAN WOLF.
Reg. $22.50 for 6*1 Ç Al

RUSSIAN RAT. 
Reg. $40.00 for

ity Flan- one of the biggest bargains in the Annual 
February Sale is a line of Black Cashmere 
and Sateen Blouses, all sizes, high and low 
neck. Serviceable Blouses for all occas
ions; will give good wear; colors fast. Reg. 
$2.50 each for ................. • :........................

dainty If the Defendant had simply rolled 
|tobacco in papers with his fingers 
is generally done, and made the 

Nrette for his own use or gave a 
F to his friends, I would not con- 
f such to be an illegal act, but the 
Fig of cigarettes, by the Defend- 
Ivith a cigarette machine and af- 
pifds putting them into trade by ] 
PE them in his shop to Constable 
N. m my opinion, a breach of the j 
Niros of Section 36 of the Re- j 
p Act 1905. For the purpose of j 
I Ptosecntion it would not have I 
p any difference if he had made a i 
F® instead of ten cigarettes; the j 
Jlur does not affect the principle j

■alar py-

Gloves
at Decided Savings

Important Sale 
of Dress Goods

tailed in

Nice, New, Neat
Spring Shirts Roxena Cloth.

38 in. wide. Reg. $3.75 yard for..................................... .!
40 in. wide. Reg. $8.25 yard for...................................... !

Tricotines—Black.
50 in. wide. Reg. $7.50 yard for........................  !

Black Metz Cord.
40 in. wide. Reg. $3.75 yard for.................................. ; .i
42 in. wide. Reg. $4.65 yard for......................................i

Black Lustres.
40 in. wide. Reg. $3.30 yard for ............ i
48 in. wide. Reg. $4.75 yard for......................................$

Black Cashmeres.
40 in. wide. Reg. $3.00 yard for...................................... i

Gabardines.
In assorted shades, 52 in. wide.

Reg. $7.00 yard for................. ................. .......................S
Reg. $8.25 yard for................. ........................... ............. ,i
Reg. 10.00 yard for .. .’............................................ ... . .S

Tricotines.
In Russian Blue, Navy, Brown and Grey; 50 inches wide. 

Reg. $7.50 yard for................. ............................................. S
Navy Broadcloths.

56 in. wide. Reg. $10.00 yard for ... ..................................1
Lustres.

Assorted popular shades ; 40 In. wide.
Reg. $2.70 yard for .. ... .. ........................................... . ,<
Reg. $3.15 yard for ....................................................; .. . .8

Blanket Coatings.
54 inches wide; striped and check effects in Brown 6*0 

and Grey. Reg. $6.25 yard for...................... . .. .. «PA.
Plain Wool Coatings.

54 inches wide; shades of Navy, Green, Brown, 6*0 
Taupe, Mqle and Cream. Reg. $6.00 yard for .. .. VV«
Heather Coatings.

64 inches wide ; mixtures of Grey and Brawn. ÇO 
Reg. $6.25 yard for.........................................................

Scores of women have availed themselves of the opportunity 
to buy Gloves at a decided, saving at this Store. Here are soxne 
of the values that are in great demand. •

Women’s Fabric Gloves.
With reinforced tips and silk points; colors of Pearl, Cham

pagne Black and White. Regular $2,85 pair for .... fl*f C’l
Child’s Cotton Dresses, striped and check patterns, in 

Cottons, Ginghams and Lawns ; any size from 1 to 14 years.pel This is, however, merely a 
ptoal and not a wilful breach of 
[Act. I therefore fine the Defend- 
I™ tbe sum of One Dollar and costs 
pc days’ imprisonment.
Ptod at St. John's this 7th day of 
Ptoy, A.D., 1922.

F. J. MORRIS, Judge. 
[ 1 A- Barron, B.L., for th
r Mr- w- j. Higgins, K.C, 
pee.

Reg. $5.25 each forReg. $1.90 each for

Reg. $5.50 each forReg. $2.40 each for

Bargain
Prices

Reg. $6.00 each forReg. $2.75 each for

Reg. $7.00 each forReg. $3.30 each for 

Reg. $3.50 each forReg. $3.30 Reg. $7.65 each for
for the

Reg. 10.25 each forNow is thé time to buy Shirts. It Is our custom during 
this Annual Sale to offer our entire stock at sale prices. 
These are not old stock but new goods selected for the 
coming spring trade. Certainly you cannot afford to miss 
this sale opportunity.

Men’s Negligee Shirts Flette Shirts.

Reg. $4.50 each for

Andrew’s Smoker, Children’s Gloves.
Superior grade Fabric Gloves, Chamois finish 

sorted colors; sizes 3 to 6. Reg. $1.55 pair for

Men’s Wool Gloves.
Heavy knit, in Brown, Grey, Black and Navy. 

$1.60 pair for ..................... .............................

Men’s Heavy Wool Gloves.
Extra heavy knit; a job line. Special, per pair

Children’s Serge Dresses
; vneve, President of St. An- 

Literary Society, presided over 
®°Aer which was held in the So- 
8 >nb Rooms last night A large 
r °f members and their friends 
®resen^- An excellent musical 

had been provided, and 
enjoyed by all present. 

|r ~C° br’ 1116 several recitations 
ri- H- O’Neil, were well receiv-
klM0,rtribUtinS the Program- 
Lg.„6 1IeS8rs- Glass, McLeod, 
rWy «id Calvert

In shades of Navy,Saxe, Brown and Grey; to fit children 
of 5 to 10 years.

Regular $ 7.50 each for 
Regular $ 8.50 each for 
Regular $10.00 each for 
Regular $14.00 each for

$ 6.27
$ 7.18

Men’s Percale Shirts. “
Light grounds, striped ef- ed, 

fects, soft dT>le cuffs 11 r Blz 
Special, each............

Winter Underwear
Well finished Shirts and Pants, made of hard twisted

wool; sizes 34 to 44 In. «1.50
Regular $1.65 garment for.............................. . • g1-80
Regular $2.00 garment for................. ................... |g.l8

$ 8J8carries
$11.68

each for

Children’s Dressing Gownsrates.

Fancy Floral Eiderdown in shades of Navy, Red and
Green.

Regular $4.60 each. Selling (or............. ................$2.25
Regular $4.75 each. Selling for................ . .. . $2.50

mm

Foxeline. Reg.

Foxeline. Reg.

Foxeline. Reg.

Foxeline. Reg.
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Whitbourne Notes.
Everything has gone on qrdetly- and | j 

nneventually here since the passing (. 
of the Christmas season.

Fortunately oar train service has 
continned to date to operate daily. In 
spite of several bdg snow storms and 
temporary interruption. The sweetest 
music we can hear at this dreary sea
son of the year, is the cherry whistle 
of the “Iron-horse” bound East or 
West. (One feels like touching wood 
right now!) When the trains cease 
running Whitbourne becomes a de
serted village, indeed.

Miss Jean Butler, daughter of Rev. 
E. A. and Mrs. Butler, of Sandy Point, 
spent her Xmas vacation here, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sparkes, return
ing to Spencer College Lodge, ac
companied by her school friend, Miss 
Ada Sparkes. We think goth young 
ladies thoroughly enjoyed their Xmas 
holidays.

Miss M. Bartlett, who spent her 
vacation at her home at Bareneed, re
turned here early, in January, re
opening the C. E. School on the 9th 
inst.

Mr. Gordon Sparkes who was ser
iously ill, of a severe chill, bordering 
on pneumonia for some weeks, is now 
well again, and able to get at work at 
the railway office. His trends are glad 
to see him out once more.

Whooping-cough has been very 
prevalent here of late, most of the 
younger children suffering from the 
distressing malady.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hutchings 
lost their infant son, of seven months, 
the little one dying of convulsions, 
after Whooping-cough, on the 27th inst 
and was laid to rest, in the Anglican 
Cemetery, on Sunday afternoon, 29th 
Jan. Condolences. '

Little Mildred Noseworthy, who 
was seriously ill of pneumonia, is 
now well again, thanks to our good 
doctors treatment.

Several cases of Scarlet Fever were 
reporte^ here in January, but it now 
appears to have died out, owing to 
prompt measures being taken by the 
medicoes.

We are glad to learn that Mr. Ed
ward Mercer, son of Mr. John Mercer, 
whose foot was so severely cut, while 
felling wood for fuel some weeks ago, 
is doing well in hospital at St. John’s, 
and hopes soon to be able to leave that 
institution.

Mrs. Abram Peddle, who has been 
ill since Christmas, is, we regret to 
hear, obliged to go to hospital for an 
operation for appendicitis in the near 
future. Mrs. Peddle, who is President 
of the branch of the C.E.W.A. here, 
will be much missed by the sisters at 
their week-end gatherings this winter. 
Her friends hope for'her complété re
storation to health. ,

Mrs. Petipas, sr.,, who has been 
poorly of late, is now much improved 
in health.

Mr. Edward Tipple, Station-agent, 
left for Burin last week to attend his 
sister'» funeral, the latter having 
passed to the Great Beyond In New 
York, Ü.S.A. Mr. Tipple accompanied 
the body of the deceased lady to 
Burin, where the funeral was to take 
place, Condolences to the bereaved 
families,

A sad occurrence took place here 
this mroning, when a middle aged 
man, whose name is Smith, fell in the 
street, near the station, and was pick
ed up in an apparently dying condi
tion by the section men and conveyed 
to the waiting-room in the station 
shortly before 8 a.m. All possible was 
done to endeavour to restore the poor 
man, but he passed away soon after. 
We understand the deceased comes 
from Hants Harbour, T.B., and was 
mate on board the Daisy. Mr. Smith’s 
sudden death will be a shock to bis 
relatives and friends, with whom we 
sincerely sympathize. The remains 
will be coffined and sent horn" the lirst 
train to Heart’s Content district

Rev. C. Jeffrey, who visited Blake- 
town not long since, could get no 
train back, and was obliged to walk 
home, carrying his bag, which is 
never a very light one.

«W AC MEN’S
J§L Gun Metal Slucher Boot

yÊÈ McKay sewn and standard
fastened, perforated toe-cap, 

a regular $8.00 Boot,
All sizes from 6 to 10
Sale Price 3.95

WOMEN’S mm Ag
GUN METAL BOOTS #

Medium size heel, some with 
round toes and some with pointed 
toes , would also, make good 
school boot for growing girls.

Sizes 2 1-2 to 5
Sale Price 3.95

4.50
Men’s Boot Bargains

in Gun Metal Leather 
Regular io.oo, all sizes,

Sale Price, 4.50

5.00
Men’s Boot Bargains

in Vici Kid Leather
Regular 10.50 all sizes

Sale Price, 5.00

5.75
Men’s Boot Bargains

in Brown Calf
Regular io.oo

Sale Price 5.75

M AC WOMEN’S SHOE
BARGAIN

In Beautiful Soft Kid, Louis and 
Military Heel. Some of these are 
values up to 10.00 a pair, all sizes.

Sale Price, 3.95

m 7c women’s brown
Æ^9 r CALF BALS,

gg Regular 10.50

Sale Price, 4.75
Look out for Our

; _ .T ;• "• ^ • • . - . . . .. •

Great Dry Goods and Showroom Sale.

Mrs. H. Mercer returned frpm a 
business trip to town on the 26th inst 
hy express.

Mass M. Jeffrey, who spent a couple 
of weeks in the city, returned home 
on the same date.

Mrs. C. E. Hunt was also a passen
ger on the express train travelling to 
Glovertown, Alexander Bay, to visit 
relatives.

Laid to Rest.
The funeral of the late James H. 

Monroe, which took place yesterday 
afternoon, was largely attended de
spite the unfavorable weather condi
tions. A guard of honour frpm St. 
John’s Lodge, A.F.&A.M. was in at
tendance, whilst the employees of the 
Rope walk and Tobacco Factory made

.. . . .._ . up the first part of the cortege. The
After a spe o rosty w services in the Mortuary Chapel in the

small blizzards, a mild day and tree ^ of Englapd Cemetery ^
thaw s no unwe come ° ^ ’ i the graveside were conducted by the 
the snow has settled down consider- , Rpv E c E and the Hev clarence 
ably, the ™ads wül improve some-1 Moukon Qf gt of which
What. Great drifts have rendered the 
woodsman’s task of gathering fuel a 
heavy and difficult one the past two

the most familiar to the writer, who 
ould prefer three parts, rather than 
rlf the winter gone.—COR. 
Whitbourne, Feb. 3, 1922.

Weeks.

Here "Candlemas Day” was fair and 
fine (and we hope) half the winter is 
left behind. This version is much more

church the late Mr. Monroe was 
prominent member and official.

Stafford’s Phoratone for sale 
at Kiwwling’e Stores, East, West 
and CentraL-daad.tf

"*>eerful than the other couplet, and1 MIN ABB’S LINIMENT FOB WABTS

1.0, F. Installation.
On Friday, Feb. 3rd. the Cable Hall, 

Bay Roberts, was the scene of a meet
ing of more than usual interest in con
nection with the order. The proceed
ings opened with the Installation of 
Officers for the coming year, although 
much regret was felt on receiving, 
word from the District Deputy, Bro. 
W. E. Bradbury of Court Cabiavilie, 
Heart's Content, saying it was impos
sible for him to attend, owing to 
travelling conditions. The ceremony 
was ably carried out by the P.C.R. Bro. 
Butt, who installed thé officers in the 
following order:—

Commissioned Officers:—C.D.—rBro. 
D. G. Fraser,, elected.

C. Phyc.—Dr.. Pritchard, elected.
Honorary Officers;—J.P.C.R.—Bro. 

A. George.
Elective Officers:—C.R.-—Bro. R. A. 

Russell, elected.
V.C.R.—Bro. a. A. Smith, elected.
R.S.—Bro. R. J. Mercer, re-elected.
F.S.—Bro. W. E. Mercer, elected.
Orator.—Bro. Rev. J. O. Britnell, re

flected. 1 .

S.W.—Bro. C. C. Butt, re-elected.
J.W.—N. French, elected.
S.B.—M. French,'elected.
J.B.—-W. J. Mercer, elected.
The Court loses much In the re

signation from office of Bros. A. 
George C.R. and R. W. Myers, F.S., 
who tor tffe past three years have I 
laboured immensely for the good and 
welfare of the order.

At 9.15 p.m. the meeting closed when i 
the ladies assembled for a social even
ing. Refreshments were served, music 
and dancing was indulged in until the | 
early hours of the morning, The : 
National Anthem brought the affair to 
a close.

1 STAB OF THE SEA ASSOCI
ATION.—The adjourned meet
ing of the Star of the Sea Asso
ciation will be held in the So
ciety’s Hall on Thursday night
Ît 8 o’clock. A large attendance 

i desired. By order, WM. F. 
GRAHAM, Sec’y.-febMi

AFTER A FIRE
The first question asked, HOW MUCH INSUR

ANCE? NONE. Poor beggar, ruined for life. You 
have heard it. It is no use looking for sympathy for 
it is only found in the Dictionary. Are you content to 
take the risk of losing your life's savings for the sake 
of a small sum of money payable yearly ? Average 
one dollar a month for $1,000.00. Is.it worth it? We 
represent THE CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO. of 
New York. Assets $40,857,877.57. A particularly 
Strong Fire Company. Other companies talk Service 

•—we GIVE Service. For full particulars consult im
mediately

FRED, «/. ROIL A GO., Agents,
Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth street,

MINABD’S LINIMENT USED BÏ
BHISI0LUI8.

Stale Schools
Hotly Debated.

CLUB >6TES FOB STATE SCHOOLS
IN PREFERENCE TO PRESENT 

SYSTEM.
In the opinion of the Cathedral de

bating club the present system of edu
cation in Newfoundland is not good 
enough for the country, and State 
Schools would be more beneficial. 
The subject was debated last nfgbt, 
apd the affirmative ( side won with a 
big majority.

SPEAKERS.
The resolution read : “That State 

Schools would be more beneficial to 
the country than tl)e prospnt system." 
The set speakers were: affirmative, 
J. R. Smallwood and H. Hcokey; the 
negative, Lawrence Cullen and James 
Jacobs. Besides thp leaders the fol
lowing speakers took part from the 
floor of the club: Harold Hawkins; G. 
Laite, flarold Smith and W. Furneaux. 
It was a most interesting night, pos
sibly the most interesting and infor
mative foi the season.

AFFIRMATIVE.
The affirmative side indicated the 

present system as inefficient, inade
quate and wasteful. By its products 
could the pres eg t system be judged. 
Its percentage of illiteracy was 17, the 
highest ip the- British Empipre, the 
province of Quebec coming next with 
11 per cent. Scotland had 4 p.c., Eng
land 5, and New Zealand and Australia 
1 p.c.

The present system had to maintain 
1400 poorly paid, (mostly untrained) 
teachers in 1200 wretchedly built, 
wretchedly maintained schools.

Fashion
Plate.

AN INTERESTING COSXtjjj

3840-3823. Effective and r;J 
is this smartly fashioned 
its simple artiste lines, mrf i 

The ! able new sleeve. One could w«g 
average salary for these teachers was: i b,mlse with any s,i-n or toma 
male, $548., female $322. Many of sk,rt- As here shown'
them l’-ail not even passed their Prim
ary examinations. There was a 
shameful waste of effort and of money, 
caused by a super-abundance of 
schools and too many teachers. Cer
tain small places had two and three 
poorly operate!}, poorly maintained 
schools where the community could 
support only one.

State schools would mean that all 
schools should be maintained by the 
State, and subsidized by the State. 
There would be free and compulsory 
education, paid for in a special school 
tax levied on all adults. It would 
mean the elimination of competition, I 
overlapping and waste in education. 
It would mean wejl trained, efficient 
teachers. So far as religion was con- j 
cerned, it could be taught in- the; 
schools—even in school hours—by the 
clergy or others of the various dene- ; 
minations, by taking all the children 
of that denomination apart for an hour 
a day or a week. There were state 
schools in United States, France, Ger
many, Ewitzerland, Canada, Norway, 
Holland, South Africa, Australia, 
Japan and latterly China.

NEGATIVE.
The negative side almost confined 

its case to the discussion of what 
education was. Education was not 
mere instruction. It was the forming 
of character. Am} character was not 
formed merely by education or learn
ing. Religion was vital, and religious 
instruction essential. In state schools, 
they maintained, religious instruction 
would not be permitted.

So far es the figures of illiteracy in 
Newfoundland were concerned, the 
negative accepted them, but wished to 
make some qualifications. There had 
been good progress In the cutting 
down of the percentage of Illiteracy in 
this country. For example, 4n 1891— 
31 years ago—the percentage was 63 
percent of the population. Then, in 
1901, it had been reduced to 51 per
cent. Now It was down to 17 percent.

In 1891 there were 547 schools cin 
Newfoundland. In 1919 there were 
1221 schools. The negative thought 
that the fault with our prpesent sys
tem of education was lack of sufficient 
funds. The teachers were wretchedly i 
paid, and in most cases were not trajn- 

i ed. The teaching profession was re- j 
ggrded mostly as a mere stepping- j 
stone to something else. This should 
not be. Well trained teachers were 
essential, if our system of education 
was to be better,—COM.

with a smart two piece skirt, 
lustrated, the blouse may be 
with the fulness held by the fa 
“straight line” effect, or blouse!J 
a sash or girdle of silk or ribbei J 
loop and ends at the side or an 
bow over the back. Beaded creyl 
charmeuse will be attractive fa I 
style. Crepe de chine, taffeta i 
velours and duvctvn are alsogJ 

The Blouse .3840, is cut in 1 g 
34, 36. 38. 40, 42. 44 and 4i i 
bust measure. It will requin| 
yards of 40 inch material tor if 
ium size.

The Skirt 3822, is nit in ’gl 
26. 28, 80, 34. 36 and : inches* 
measure. The width of the i 
the foot is about 2’ yards. I 
require 2% yards of 44 inch taT 
for a medium size. If desirdl 
blouse may be finished in skirt* 
thus forming a very pleas 
dress. Any “slip” or skirt i 
used in plgce of the skirt illtisal 

This illustration veils for | 
separate patterns, which will 
ed to any address on rroeir11 
FOR EACH pattern in sili 
stamps.

SOME NEW THINGS FOR I) 
BABY.

Infant’s Set, mnslsthj 
Sack, a Night Gowi I

Mercantile Hockey.
The Mercantile Hockey match be

tween Bowring’s Hardware add 
Nicholle and Inkpen employee’s, has 
for- the present, been called iijtt, ow

ing to the Rink

. - V \ V* r -.

decided not to hire the Rink until the 
League hockey matches are completed. 
Mr. George Martin who is promoter 
ofThe Mercantile games has a long 
list of fixtures and he anticipate; 
making arrangements in the Hear fu
ture to have them played.

‘

Rose M. a Total Loss.
Lloyd’s Weekly Summary of Jan. 

20th contains particulars of the loss 
of the schooner Rose M., which went 
ashore at the Azores on Jan. 15th. 
From this source it is learned that the 
vessel is a total wreck, her bottom 
having pounded out on the rocks and 
the greater part of the cargo lost. 
Only about 500 qtls. were salved. The 
Rose M., was endeavouring to reach 
Horta through stress of weather, 
when she went ashore. No tugs were 
available at the time, and when as
sistance was secured the vessel’s 
decks were under water and there was 
no hope of refloating her. The Rose 
M., loaded a éargo of, fish at Fbgo for 
the Nfld. Labrador Export Co., and 
was bound to Oporte when she met 
with disaster. The schooner’s spars 
ind gear have been salved and sold 
’or the benefit of the Underwriters.

NOTE OF THANKS,—Dr. L. J. 
Giovannetti desires to return his 
sincerest thanks to the people of 
Trepaesey for the kindly and heart
felt sympathy extended to him during 
ljie recent sad bereavement; hie 
thanks are likewise due, and afe, 
hereby, most gratefully tendered to 
all who, by wire or by mall, conveyed 
to him and his family their expres
sions of sympathy, during the sad 
days of a bitter sorrow.—advL

2186,
Cap, a 
Dress.

Muslin, cambric, fl.mnel 
ette wifi do nicely for ;Ii6 ni$*| 
while lawn or nainsook is i 
the dress, with embroicWj 
and lace or edging for 
The sack will look well i™ S®1 
mere, flannel, or flimuektU- 
cap is suitable for lawn. s®1 
over” embroidery. For the e 
flouncing, it will require 1!<1 
36 inch material wiih Ft 
plain material for yoke 
Of nainsook or lawn 114 i!ic'lfll 
will require 214 yar 
wil require 2(4 yar-Js 
material. The cop. yardc J 
material. The sock requir®] 
Of 27 inch material.

A pattern of this i]H>stral»l 
ed to any address on rrceiKI 
cents iu silver, or stamps.

«•re

Mme

-ddress In full: —

NOTE i—Owing to the ' 
ranee In price of 
we are compelled to *4" 
d totters» to lie. eeek



Carrying more than eighty wqmen 
amopget tlieir passenger*, tbese ships 
sailed for ye^rs over tfie tape of the 
seas. They had never apy provisions 
of their own, but begged fp°d from 
every vessel that they sighted.

Sandford’s fortune was by this tipte 
immense, biit he appears to have 
spent little of it on his flock. Finally 
he was arrested and sent tq prison 
for ten years for causing the death 
by starvation of six of his followers.

Another curious case is that of a 
clever Impostor who called himself 
Dr. Ottoman Zar Adusht Hanish. He 
began by collecting a following of 
wealthy women, on whose vanity he 
preyed by offering them the secret of 

.eternal youth. His greatest coup was 
the securing pf the widow qf a wealthy 
contractor, and her. twelve-year-old 
son, wfip was heir to halt a million 
pounds.

The headquarters of the sect was a 
magnificent building, the "Temple of 
the Sun,” in which the boy soon found 
himself confined. He was hailed as the 
Sun God and fed solely on white 
grapes and beer in order to increase 
his divinity. •

Violets, Rose leaves, and Sand.
The Mazdaznanites, as they called 

themselves, rapidly increased in num
ber, and Hanish’s bank balance soon 
reached £200,000. Before initiation 
the disciples were starved and tor
tured. In horrible ways.

Once they had become full members 
of the Temple they zwere put on n 
diet of violets, rose leaves, and sand.
They were compelled to worship the 
boy god, and to do homage to Hanish 
by kissing his feet, and performing ' 
the most menial tasks for him.

Those who made him special offer
ings—one presented him with a gold- 
ombroidered robe which cost £700— 
were raised to high honours by being 
appointed priestesses or members of 
the "inner circle." Disobedience was 
severely punished, but any woman 
who obeyed implicitly was told that 
she might become the mother of “the 
future Messiah."

Eating Three Steaks a Day.

Hanish was pledged to live like his 
followers on flowers end fruit, but It 
was discovered one day that he was 
consuming as many as three juicy 
steaks a day I The climax came when 
the boy’s uncle obtained an order from 
the courte that he should be given up.
The widow fled with her eon, Hanleh 
was arrested, and the sect came to an 
end.

There U still a more hideous aspect 
of the question. There are certain peo
ple whose diseased brains are filled 
with the lust of kiliing. They found 
religions whose main principle is that 
of sacrifice, and as a rule they obtain 
highly-strung, hysterical women as i 
their accomplices. Voodooism, with its ! 
horrible human sacrifcea, always ac-i 
complished by priestesses, is by no | 
means.dead. It is but a few years since.j< 
its inner ring, "The Human Five,” ! 
butchered five whole families, each of j 
five members.

The doings of an appalling sect of 
fanatics known as “The Devil Chas-j 
ers” were exposed not long ago. Their ! 
leader proclaimed that the blood 
sacrifice was essential to salvation, j 
and orgies that cannot be described I
took place in this and kindred sects, j We aim to help the housewife to 

One woman was sacrificed in order' lower the week,y srocery bill.
to “drive the devils out of her"; an- W lbs. Flour—Bèst grade......... 70c.
other was prevailed upon to drown her 1 D>» Tea—Rosebud........... .. .. S8c.
baby for the same purpose; a third, " lbs. Sugar—Granulated .. .. 75c.
burnt herself alive at the stake. | 1 lb. Creamery—Best Local .... 87c.

There is no more dastardly creature ° J*,s' Turnips Good.................lfic.
on the face of the earth than thé marf « ks- Potatoei-Bcst Local .... 10c.
who founds a sham cult for the pur- ® Sma11, Green " de
pose of robbing women of their self- *jn J s ............... 19c"
respect, their dignity, or their money. * n ^ork * Beans, 2 s—

RUTH
CHASE

Soprano.
(A) JEWEL SONG.

(Faust)
(B) O PROMISE ME.

(Bokoven)

AT THE GEORGE
DALE

Tenor.
(A) BERCEUSE JOCELYN

(Godard)
(B) EILEEN ALANNA

(Thomas)

AT THf

Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver
,t cathartic-laxative 1 
bowels when you have 

Biliousness 
Indigestion 
Sour Stomach

One or two

to to-night will empty your bowels com
pletely by morning and you will feel 
splendid. “They work while yôu 
sleep.” Cascarets pever gtlr you up 
or rgipe like Salts, Pills, Calomel, 
or 01 and they cost only ten cents a 
box, . Children love Cascarets too.

BiEtiSVED YiLLAIN1
ADAPTLLlf RQE THE TABOUS >-RCHCn PLAY ™ ■ *LA VE^LtONE-*
ALEXANDRE BISSON 4» ALBERT CARRE
siamo «uSbps*

lirait your
yeadache

Cold3
Dizziness 

Is candy-Hk

wrK 'Jy w^rro a. J 
awle,v ’I
BEIQVED

•^vfliLTANT
HiALAHT PlCTUSta

‘OUTING—CHESTER. 
Delightful Travel Reel,

CHARLES HUTCHINSON
Cascarets. ‘’DOUBLE ADVENTURE, P. J. McCARTHY at the Piano

TOrDAY TO»PAVNOTE:—A r ti s ins That il pimr each afternoon at 4 o’clrr!'

B. 1. S. EntertainmentTrap Women
HALLIDAYSTORMONT

Weekly.)

heed tiWe are f 
It our midi
widespread,1 ||es In 11
by unscrup’:
nth the deli

Up women in 
Though l he 

IDO shrewd t 
filv prophet;'
itrung and rr

Fur Collar and Fur Lined
# '* , • :

Black Broad Cloth
to Do Next Time

ettve and yoaJ 
Ishloned model, J 

lines, and comb 
One could veer I 
'slip" or toutilu 

hown1 It li combli 
p piece aklrt. As 
puse may be flnlfi 

held by the belt 
[feet, or bloueed « 
pf eilk or ribbon 
| the side or e h 
Ik. Beaded crepe 
I e attrartlve for 

chine, lalfeta, ee 
kyn ore alio pool 
H0, Is cut In 7 81 
12, 44 and 46 lei 

It will require 
l material tor 11

REASONS WHY inf. RliirUS PRATS. 
E6 DODD'S KIDNEV PILLS.•Abode o:

He Storm

Gent OvercoatsC3S6S V 0
too bro

ike actioi
Black Broadcloth Overcoats with Dogskin lining, with Brown Fur Collar, plain 

sleeve with storm band in sleeve. Regular Price $70.00. Sale Price.........................!XpOS- ®
The particular communication quot

ed la signed "The Prophet Ellas."
The recipient sends copies to her 

friends, who are so frightened that 
they do the same to their friends, and 
sp the new movement obtains wide 
advertisement.

One of the worst cases of recent 
upon her years was that of Frank Sandford, 

who founded a sect known as the 
"Tloly Ghostcrs,"

Such was his Influence over the 
wealthy, women who flocked to hear 
him that within a'few months a tem
ple costing £20,000 had been erected. 
He now assumed the name of Elijah, 
whilst Holland, his second-in-com
mand, called himself Moses.

Wealth poured into his coffers, 
but before long suspicion was arous
ed. Converts, mostly women, went into 
his temple and did not reappear. Even
tually the building was raided, and an 
appalling discovery was made. It was 
filled with a throng of pale terror- 
stricken creatures scarcely recognis
able as human beings. Most of. them 
were in the last stages of emaciation, 
and many had lost their reason.

Sent to Prison for.Six Years.
The sect was broken up, but net for 

long. Elijah’s next move was to pur
chase two ships, the Kingdom Gone 
and the Cornet, and to form “The 
Squadron of the Holy Ghost.”

m Middle-aged Spinsters.
Irf p- ’ pf ilip freak relig- 
he middle-aged spinster, for 
.r.ini' iii often helps io make 
in v: Hni. Deep down In 
mm', h. il tliern la--evcn 
s nmy mil know It herself— 
g M lavish love 
ami to sacrifice herself for

Biack Broadcloth Overcoats with. Dark Brown Fur Collar, quilted lined throughout with 
storm band in sleeve. Regular Price $60.00.. Sale Price .. ............................. .. ., .. (£00

Black Broadcloth Overrents with Sable Fur, lined throughout, with Dark 
Sable Collar, with storm band in sleeve. Regular Price $00.00. 'Sale Price.............h, is cut in 7 fill 

and 38 IncbMil 
width of the iklil 
il 214 yard*. It 
11 of 41 Inch mb 
lize. If deilred 
[ulshed in skirt id 
l ery pleasing cm 
l-'p" or skirt mil 
I the skirt Illustra 
Bon calls for 1 
In, which will bel 
|rss on receipt o!

silw

in of women who can never marry, 
trough no fault of their owj they 
K thwarted. Affection for pet spi
lls and the performance of little nn- 
lilsh actions may provide the outlet 
isome cases, but in others these 
mgs do not suffice, and the stuntel 
motions turn into a craving for vio- Elack Broadcloth Overcoats with Astraehan lining, Sable Fur Collar, deeo 

cuff on sleeve. Regular Price $38.00. Sale Price...........................
a sham rel;ttorn

Black Broadcloth, with Sable Fur Collar, quilted lined throughout, deeo cuff 
and patch pockets. Regular Price $37.00. Sale Price...................................THINGS FOB 

BABY,

Black Ercadclcth, with Sable Fur Collar, belt effect, deep cuffs, pieced Dock
et, Astraehan lining throughout. Regular Price $35.00. Sale Price ..............;

Black Broadcloth, with Dogskin Collar, deep cuff: 
throughout. Regular $38.00. Sale Price .....”

on sleeve, quilted lined

SUITES
SPECIAL FEATURES,

Long Service Rewarded
1 pack Raisins—Seeded,

Sunmaid.....................................
2 lbs. Onions—Finest...............
2 lbs. Rice—Good Grade ....
1 lb. Biscuits—Pilot's Best ..
8 lbs. No. 1 Bread....................
I bar Soap—Sunlight..............
I tin Tomatoes, 2%’s .. .. ..
8 lbs. Gfeen Peas—Large, soft

Yesterday at the Government House 
His Excellency the Governor bestow
ed the Imperial Service Medal on ex- 
Inspector of Public Health Wm. 
O'Brien, in recognition of his forty 
two years service in the intrest. of the 
Colony. Amongst those present at 
the ceremony were Messrs. W. J. Hig
gins, J. G. Higgins, Inspector General 
Hutchings, Dr. Rrehm, Dr. V. P. 
Burke, Health Inspector Lawlor, W. 
S. Dunphy, and M- O'Regan. Mr. 
O’Brien came to this country from 
Ireland nearly fifty years ago. Join
ing the police force his attention to 
duty earned for him speedy promotion, 
and the appointment to the position 
of Health Inspector. His duties in 
this latter service he carried out fear
lessly. I

1S& ti AWeiff

Furness Lane Sal, Set, consist!”! 
Night Gows U Kyle Mai | Gearing the Streets.$5.50

You use all. those groceries every 
week and we know our cut prices will 
appeal to the thrifty buyer.

Duckworth St & LeMarchant Rd.

,cmg iFrom St.John's Halifax Boston Halifax to. St John's
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St. John's, to Liverpool 

S. S. DIGBY-r . ' . •
......’..................................... .. Feb. 2nd Feb. 8th Feb'. 11th

These steamers are excellently fitted for catdn passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports..
For fates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to 

FURNESS WITHY & CO, LTD, FURNESS, WITHY & CO, LTD.
Halifax, ÏA 10 State St.. Boston, Mass,

Furness Withy & Go, Limited
W.8.U

A largo number of the unemployed 
wore given work to-day clearing thé 
streets after yesterday’s snow fall. On 
the higher levels, .arid along streets 
exposed to the N.E. traffic is suspend
ed until such time as the banks of 
drift are cleared away. Despite the 
storm the street car tracks were 
kept open by the sweepers, and the 
service will not bo interrupted.

The S.S. Kyle which loft Port aux 
Basques at 11 a.m. on Tuesday ar
rived at Lcuisburg after a 31 hours 
trip, She encountered very heavy Ice 
crossing the Gulf. The passage is one 
of the longest in the history of the 
ship.

J. J. ST. JOHN,Same general construction as Solway but 
larger and with addition of fine Kapuk Cushions,

2 pieces................... ... ..
V\ ith additional Wing Chair . 

CHESTERFIELDS,

Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 
Road.

$260.00 “REG’LAR FELLERS (Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Registered V. S. Patent Office) By Gene Byrnes

l THOUGHT IT WAS x 
ah CUtWAHT ■ WALVUH4 
DoWH-SrAitts! çouubN1
You PoSSiBLY HbvJC.

iaade. a Little. .
HDftt kciseA

/ SOHEXIMe- 1 
try AHC> SURl>R.iseA 
ME. BY 'CçMlMfl 
DCVJM FROM urSTAiRS; 
Vliwour tAAL.iH<£ 
M-W KOlSc. AHD y

v i'll <iiwe. you /
x A . DtMTL1. .ZV-

z ézr THAT > 
TEH ŒM’i*S

UEAPŸ
X MOI41 yEnglish oak frames, imported stuffing ; made 

™atch Solway and Nitnsdale Suites.
fce............................................ .......... $125.00

Cushions .. ;..................... ... • • .$140.00
AH work guaranteed. Samples of tapestry 
aPPhcation. Easy terms.

a. m. penman co
ory, Theatre Hül (over Red Garage) 

Entrance from rear. _
P. O. Box 1221, East End,

iMRiPiiRiW
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wholesale importing firm, and the DANGER OF JUST 
LETTING A COLD 

RUN ITS COURSE

When a district can boast an aver
age temperature of 60 degrees 
through the winter, and of 60 degrees 
through the summer, as Stilly can, 
such an equable climate makes for 
success when growing delicate and 
foreign trees and plants in a way 
which other British places can only 
envy and marvel at

Those gardens at Tresco, through 
which so many thousands of folk ! 
walk with delight each summer, are a i 
perpetual source of interest and sur
prise. Here may be found blooming in 
full glory New Zealand trees which, 
like the Indian banyan, send down 
from their high branches aerial shoots 
till these reach the ground, where 
they again take root and form new 
trees! Here are Jate-pa'ms from the 
Canary Isles; the cassia from the 
Cape, with its long yellow flowers; 
the Madeira tree lily-oMhe-val! 3y ; 
the Tasmanian pepper-tree, with its

C3E.E.E
Public Warned to Beware of a 

Three Days’ Cough and Break 
It Up Before it’s Too Late, by 
Taking Asprolax, the new 
Scientific Discovery.

For Smart Women

3-E.E.E., the new and much sought 
after footwear for smart women is 
sure to be first favorite for the com
ing Spring and Summer, and is al
ready on sale over the counter at the 
Royal Stores, Ltd., Messrs. Parker & 
Monroe’s, Knowling’s and Ayre & 
Sons, Ltd.

Attached is a list of some of the 
various models in 3-E.E.E., detailed 
descriptions of which will be given in 
this space from time to time.

The 3-E.E.E. footwear is made by 
ARCHIBALD BROS., LTD., Harbor 
Grace.

Buckle Brogues 
Lace Brogues 
Buckle Pumps 
Strap Pumps 
Grecian Pumps 
Oxford Shoes 

BOOTS.
New Wing Tip, 

Cuban, Military and 
Modified Louis heels.

Money Refunded If Asprolax 
Fails to Bring. Relief.

WINTER DAYS 
INVITE YOUR KODAK

Our completely stocked shelves 
containing Kodaks, Brownies and 
Premos of every model ready for your 
inspection. See them at

TOOTON’S, THEsro°REAK
Phone 131. 309 WATER STREET.

cold altogether.
The wonderful efficiency of Asprolax 

is best shown by the fact that ail 
druggists are instructed to refund 
money where it fails to give satisfac
tory results. feb,9.14.16

3-E. E. E. Footwear
Economy][Ease, Elegance,

150 p

SIDE TALKS How many people know that there 
is one part of Great Britain whore- 
neither snow nor frost are ever seen 
or known at Christmas time. How 
many folk are aware that' there is one 
spot in the British islands where, as a 
general rule, you may walk cut under 
the warm sun on December 25 each j 
year, and see semi-tropical plants 
growing and looking well, whilst the 
rest of Britain is cold, frozen, and 
perhaps under thick layers of snow? j 

For the Stilly Isles, just off the 
Coast of Cornwall — where the} 
daffodils and other bulb-flowers come 
from in such profusion in earliest 
spring—have such a ' genial and 
equable climate that they practically 

THAT ; know nothing of snow or frost; op 
them the warm sun is often beaming ' 
at Christmas, whereas it may be bit- j 
terly cold in London and freezing hard 

t in Birmingham.
At Tresco the residence of the 

j “Lord-Proprietor of the Islands,” as | 
j Major Dorrien-Smith is called of- 
! ficially, you may walk through the
* famous extensive semi-tropical gar- 
! dens on a winter’s day and see hun- 
; deeds, of plants, bushes, and great 
1 trees from places like Chili, India,
• Africa, Australia, New Zealand, grow- j 
j ing, flourishing, and often budding, j 
| just as if they were at home in the
hotter regions of tlie earth, just as if ! 
England were a spot boasting a :

' climate as suitable for them as their j 
1 own native one! , j
! The climate and outlook in the | 

Scillys at this season is usually 
; more comparable to that of some is
lands off Australia, were if not for the. 
strong winds that fage now and then, 
as a sequel to the Atlantic gales, dur
ing the six months between October ■ 
and March. j

By Ruth Cameron feb6,m,w,f,tf

THE ROMANCE OF THE OFFICE BULHIXti.
the corridor of a typical office build- 

of our large cities.
Don’t you think 

a large ,o fll c e 
building in one of 
our big cities is a 
wonderful place? 
When you have 

occasion to pass 
through the halls 
of such a building,

_______ don’t you like to
glance, as you pass, at the signs on 
the doors, and realise the multitude 
of interests that, spreading out all 
over the countryside, have their cen
tres in this acre or half acre of the 
world.

ing in any one 
F'irst we pass the office of an artesian 
wells company. Its activities are I 

I known not how many hundreds of 
| miles away, but the brain that con- 
trois and sells the product is func- 

! tioning behind those glass doors. Next 
comes a teachers agency and next the 
headquarters of the Easterly Granite 
Co. Monuments and then the local

For Coughs or Colds take 
Stafford’s Phoratone, it will 
cure.—jan4,tf Prince’s Rink for any 

further Mercantile 
matches or practices un
til the League Hockey 
Matches are completed. 
This is found necessary 
owing to ice conditions.

P.E. OUTERBRIDGE,
feb7,3i Sec.-Treasurer.

20° for 10
agency of a big garment factory, a The government has emphasized |
ship insurance firm, a talking ma- the necessity of Premier Lloyd !
chine company’s, headquarters of a George’s proposals in regard to l-'m-
cotton broker, the headquarters of a iting the issue of paper money by
^^mmm——— \ printing the Reichsbank statement
______ ________ __________t for the end of the year, showing an

increase of almost five billion marks 
in circulation during the final week 
and a grand total which lacks only 
a few millions of 122,000,000,000 
marks.

The note circulation, which was 
about 70.000,000,000 at the close Of 
1920, therefore has almost dougled 
during the year. The amount of dis
counted Treasury bills in the ReichS- 
banks hands has more than doubled 
during the year, the government’s un
secured indegtedness to the bank be
ing more than 132,000.000,000 marks, 
compared with sixty billions at the 
close of 1920. The bank’s holdings 
of the government’s paper increased 
in the final year more than 15,000,- 
000,000 marks, part representing di
rect government borrowings for that 
period, the rest in treasury certifi
cates, which private holders unloaded 
for the Reichsbank to raise cash for 
their own requirements. The total 
amount of this floating debt in the 
Reichsbank and private hands is ap
proaching perilously near a quarter 
of a trillion marks, if such astronom
ical figures have any meaning to the 
reader. The precise amount will be 
revealed in a few. days, when -he 
treasury statement of receipts and 
expenditures will be published.

One certificate 
in each packaage. 
Each certificate 
is equal to three 
regular coupons.

So why not 
Smoke

Walk With Me Down the Corridor.
Walk with me, for instance, down

RESPECTING THE LAW,
™| The law decreed 

in olden times that 
k witches should be 
E burned; the courts 

abhorred their 
8 mystic crimes, and 
' all their pleading 
k spurned. My 

■ grandsire thought 
I they ought to ditch 
I all statutes of the 
I kind ; he thought 

■ the burning of a 
l_ witch was not a 
‘But while such laws 
r,” my grandsire used 
d us daily we must

of Sugar 
s HooverC. P. EAGAN Offers:

Del-Monte -SSUg
Selling far Below Cost, in 1-lb. Glass 

Jars, at
28c. each. Also,

New Zealand Butter,
Very Highest Grade Manufactured,

at 43c. lb.

SlirettBi TO 800,000 T< 
PRODGÿTK

Lnuf.ctl

=====:=s=yfeS*"ou*°Luib

ngton Bureau of 1 
Commence. 

KINGTON, Jan.' 3 
ices are predlcte 
ht of Commerce 
n analysis pf the"U OYFEB riew of Secretary 

I is that the disse 
[Sugar Commissi! 
[ration that the 3 
pout forced real ia 
jail artificial con| 
land that the prel 
pnjfestly cannot J 
pictlng the prodil 
N world’s denial 
I high prices. 1 
[formal statemeil 
Pelts that it has 1 
rn engaged In aJ 
Htuation and till 
pted to higher pi 

Summary of vl 
foil” signs are; J 

6 “invisible” stofl 
300,000 tons ul 
rld Production! 
10 800,000 tons ■

ASK for

ALVINA
The Improved

Taeteleee Preparation of aa Extract 
9 ef Cod Liver Oil

EmpccMIj RroommwmM Hr

Persistent Coughs, 
Bronchitis, 

Anemia
A So1-«did Tonle for Oelleste 

Wo w„ and Children

P. EAGAN ifimperiofTobacco &.
as fierce and vain ; old women now 
may go afield, with black cats in their 
train. And if some acrobatic dame can 
on a broomstick ride, the people will 
applaud her game, and point to her 
with pride. The law that’s evil or ab
surd will from the volume fade; but 
while it is the nation’s word, let’s see 
that it’s obeyèd. 1

feb6,9.
The only Eyesight Specialist 

named Trapnell doing business 
in Newfoundland to-day is 
KARL S. TRAPNELL, 307 Wat
er Street (upstairs, next door to 
Kodak Store).—janie.tf

2 Stores:
Duckworth Street & Queen's Road Stafford’s Phoratone, best for 

Coughs and Colds, 35c. per btl. 
jan4,tf

Colored hair hats trimmed with 
combinations of flowers and silver 
sponsor the short front and pointed 
sides.

COKPrepared by
DA «.ft LAWRRNCB CO., 

Mauafactnring Chemist», Montreal
'sumption for

CHEAP FUEL f 
EVERYBODY.

Coke may be obb 
at the Gas Wort 
sacks at seventy! 
per sack through 
Winter.

Sacks may be 
ed for refilling at 
cents each.

By Bud Fisher.MY WORD ! LOOK WHO’S GETTING KIDDED NOW !MUTTANLJEFF

. ? s Pi vis Back.
Ffc. ,k-iP> "to suuebetJ
He”5 - 3ilLY x-
eNdoY tuûDiNG Him’./I 

watch mc." -«£75=5=

WHAT KIND OF 
A LOOKING •
P6LL0UV WAS

__ He? ^

He . VU A-5. - a
SVM€DtSH-LOOKING 

Fet-LOvU WITH 

l LIGHT HAiR • >

BY THe WAY, DtD 
You see THe 
F€ l lova; I 
MCNTlONCD 
TO ~ You j 
WHILE You /
weee iw / 

l Swebeiu?/

fine, jeer:
A LlTTLS COLD

i Bur finc: >

SPIUI^, I'M. 
TickLCb T6 see 
You AGAlKji y 

Hovu's /
TsweDeMf y

NV-IWM AJO'. * . 
DIDN’T 
see 
him!

'■nary 0f

ST. JOHN’S GAS I 
C0MPANÎ.

Do you want your « 
Suit or Overcoat—cut. 
trimmed in the Spurt 
at almost your own Pr 
must have work, *v« 
don’t get profits. SP 
the Tailor, 365 Water- 

iaaîft,eod»tî

., ............. ■: % ... ;

mm
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98 WILL CLOTHE YOUR
Just arrived and now being offered to the general public

250 pairs of Ladies’ Boots and Rubbers, good styles, all sizes.
air of Boots and Rubbers to match, for only

pairs of Ladies’ Spats, color fawn, ten buttons; each

$1.25of Ladies’ Spats, color fawn, twelve buttons; each 
400 pairs of Gent’s Boots, full range of sizes, worth easily 9.50 per pair

< 55 r :

Your choice at ............ ..............
The above represents new, clean merchandise which has just arrived and only now being put on display

. .. . . , • «

JOIN THE CROWDS AND DO YOUR SHOPPING EARLY l

SHOE STOREAMERICAN BOOT
ONE DOOR EAST OF ADELAIDE STREET

Huge Plaudits Tendered 
Nickel Soloists.

I CROWDED HOUSES* WITNESS MID 
WEEK SHOW.

Kof Sugar Will Rise, 
lys Hoover Report.
I TO S00.000 TON DROP IN 

PRODUCTION.

lligion Bureau of The Journal Of 
Commerce.) ; 

SHKGTOX, Jan. 30.—Higher su-

views follows in full: preciahle forced liquidation is likely
1. There Is an abnormal “visible” ' to take place. The banks generally

world surplus of sugar amounting to have been well covered down to the 
about 1.200,000 tons, all congested in low prices of sugar realization. There 
the Western hemisphere. appears to be sufficient money for

2. ' The “invisible” stocks, that is financing the new crop wherever it 
sbgar in the hands of distributing, can be produced on a reasonable 
trades, wholesale and retail, is far be- j basis of cost and the Cuban Govern- 
low norma^. The amount of subnor- ment seems to be in a fair way to 
nràlity is variously estimated at from solve its financial difficulties.
300,000 to 400,000 tons and is no doubt | 8. The market is now entirely un
due to apprehension of further fall in . influenced by any artificial control 
prices. « j and the present low prices level

3. The probable world, production ’ manifestly cannot long continue with-
for 1922 is estimated to be less by ' out restricting the production of sugar 
from 400,000 to 800,000 tone than the below the world's demands and again 
production for 1921. ' . _ creating high prices.

4. The consumption for 1922 is like- •
ly to be larger than in 1921 and with jj if 1.L C J
general economic recovery should ex- IT81”VCSUllg 106 uCâW060. 
ceed production and thus absorb j _____
some or all of the surplus. j Among the important features of

T>. The present price of 91.85c. for • agricultural industries along the 
cost and freight raw sugar is the low- northern coast of France, in normal 
est level for twenty, years and is be- tjme8( js the harvesting of seaweed. 
Io.w the cost of production about 90 goon as the receding waters per-
per cent of both domestic and Cuban the seaweed gatherers fall dili- 
sugar. gently to work. Soon every rock and

Cause of Low Prices. ledge is shaved of its brown, slimy
C This low price of. sugar has re- fle6Ce- and left 68 *ar« M gack of 

suited not only from the fear of the 6 ahorn 8heep'
large visible surplus but also from the Then preparations are made for an 
apprehension of financial difficulties ^tack on the reefs so numerous along 
in the sugar market that have been the southern coast of ths Eng ieh 
current during the past few months. Channel Everything that will float Is 
It has-been assumed that in the falling Pressed Into service. Huge rafts are 
market there might be forced realize- constructed, and next morning, with 
tion of the loans made against exist-1 the current of the ebbing tide in heir 
ing surplus .took, of sugar; that there , ^«3 they are-towed gy the people in 
might not be bankruptcy among sugar, the boats eight or ten mile, out from 
producers; that the dissolution of the the coast.
Cuban Sugar Commission on January Low water leaves them stranded 
1 might result in considerable liquida- on the reefs, and aU hands make the 

6 best of their time. The worker kneels
7 °TheU"uban Sugar Commission °= the dripping weed, grasps a hand-

.. . . Temierv i «mi it ful In the left hand, and, with a sicklewas dissolved on January 1, ana n A , . .., - an In the right, cuts it off close to theis now demonstrated that no ap- . , . __; ron.lr nnd nlftr.e* it in ft basr. As soon

ELECTRIC OR 
GAS STOVES.

WOOD OR 
COAL STOVE,

The Nickel was the centré of at
tractions both yesterday afternoon 
and night, when Miss Ruth Chase 
and Mr. George bale again were the 
recipients of much applause from de
lighted spectators. Mr. Dale and Miss 
Chase have won a warm spot in the 
hearts of the music loving public of 
St. John's who readily enjoy and ap
preciate artistes such as these. Last 
night’s renditions will be repeated 
to-night, and in conjunction with the 
vocal program the picture "Her Be
loved Vlllian" will again be shown. 
“The map behind” a motion picture 
4s seldom thought of by the movie 
patron, .tie is the genius who cuts ! 
the exposed film in a way to get the 
maximum laughs and action, insert
ing those cleverly illustrated titles 
which add so much to theC production 
"Her Beloved Vlllian.” Wanda Haw- j 
ley has never been seen In so charm- j 
To those who missed this exception- i 
lng a role as she is In this picture, j 
ally well-balanced feature program ' 
we would advise seeing It to-night. !

$10 for 1st Prize 
$5 for 2nd Prize 
$2 for 3rd Prize

$10 1st Prize 
$5 2nd Prize.

And 3 Prizes of $2 each

There's one 
way to save 
üp s 11 v e r 
and gold, 

And that is to 
get some 
new dresses 
for old.

—Dainty
borothy

ivies of Secretary of Commerce 
F >s that the dissolution of the 
P Sugar Commission and the 
ptration that the banks will not 
itou! forced realization have re- 

P ill artificial control from the 
Find that the present low price 
Manifestly cannot continue with- 
Pricting the production of sugar 
f >lie world's demands and again 
rt high prices.
1 formal statement the depart- 
[hsitts that it has for some time 
r® engaged in an investigation 
►situation and that its conclus- 
pPuted to higher

Entries will be gladly received from all over the Island.

“ WINDSOR PATENT”
BREAD BAKING COMPETITION.
To Be Held at Bay Roberts on March 30th.

■ILuBI v ou w 111 Y spend
.less

j, money
clothes when 

you get acquafhted with Doro
thy’s manner of keeping her 
wardrobe up to the style mark. 
If a dress isn’t in style she 
alters it and has it cleaned by 
us. Sometimes she buys a new 
hat to match It and sometimes 
she retrlms an old one. And 
dyeing disguises some of Doro
thy’s last year frocks, but 
who'd know It.
PHONE
1488

prices.
Summary of Views.

•H” signs are:—
1 invisible” stock of sugar is 
MO,000 tons under normal, 
rid production will be from 
®. *00,000 tons less than for

New Low Prices
“THROUGH LIFE’S WIN

DOWS.”—The remarkable pic
ture of the eye, can be seen at 
the Crescent Theatre to-night.

feb8,21 ’ '
sumption for 1922 con. Lime St

U MARCHANT SO
h Present prices are below the 
Production of 90 per cent of 

'Fustic and Cuban sugar.
* *8 no prediction as to how 
“ foreshadowed

’PHONE 1488.
Stafford's 

COD LIVER 
OIL

Compound
TONIC and TISSUE 

BUILDER

raise will be

summary of the department's
THE NOVELS OF 

HALL CAINE. FittingsASTHMA
Quickly Relieved

His Latest, The Master of Man, 
$1.60.

The following titles at $1.25 ea. 
The Woman Thou Oavest Me. 
The Eternal City.
The White Prophet.
The Prodigal Son.
The Christian 
The Bondman.
The Deemster.
The Scapegoat.
The Manxman. .

Stories of universal interest by 
a world famed anther.. Over five 
million copies of Hall' Caine’s 
Novels have been sold.

This combination possesses the cur
ative properties of cod liver oil with
out any of the letter’s disagreeable - 
features, as .well as the medicinal vir
tues of the other standard remedies 
that enter into it* composition. It is 
palatable, -effective, and does not, even 
in the mosjt delicate, produce stomach 
disturbances and other bad after-ef
fects that aye such a drawback to the 
best action of cod liver oil in its crude 
state an< ‘many other disagreeable 
medicines. '• 1

8 es. Bottle .................... ,40c.
16 os. Bottle .. .. .....................îOç. ;

All Sizes up to and including 6 inchMr. Thomas Bond,
Sheldrake, North Shore,

Que» writes:— .
“1 suffered for years with astfpw, 

sometimes being unable to lie hk^psd, 
but after a treatment of Dr. Chase s 
Linseed and Turpentine I am ndw^ 
quite well and . thank this medicine 
for restoring me.”'

■'hoco’c SYrup GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

DR F STAFFORD A SON, 
Wholesale* and Retail Chemists and 

Draggtsts,
Bt John’s. .Newfoundland. - 

Write us for Wholesale Prices
Those 640.

inseedaod Turpentine
Dealws or G. S. Deyk, St. John’s. Nfl*-

MINARD'S LINIMENT Chill
VBTEBLS ARIES. *Mlmsri’s Llmlme it for Bhtbfs Etc.

(|r|r,| n| < | o| c.|,>,| onsnsnoBB]V,| r | c,( r l
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Clearing the line,100.00By M. H. 0. Extra................
By Dr. Frasers’ Hospital . 
By Expenses on child to St

Anthony .. .......................
By Cartage on Plano...........
By Printing, Gray ft G Good

land............... «.....................
By Advertising .. .. .. .. .
By Stamps............................
By Hire of Hall on two oc

casions...............................
By Balance In Bank, Dec 

ember 31st........................

Statement of Child 
Welfare Association,

838.00

Always Something 
New and Fresh

PLOUGH NOW WORKING—Items
HELD UP — EXPRESS LEAVES 
TO-MORROW.
The storm: has no*' subsided along 

the railway and clearing operations 
have been started to-day. No trains 
are running but the rotaries are at 
work, and a plough special has been 
sent to Carbonear. The snow storm 
swept the whole line, including all 
branches. At Harbor Grace there are 
drifts to a height of 10 to 12 feet. 
The average height of drifts on other 
parts of the line is from 4 to 8 feet. 
A freight train with Hon. W. F. Coafc- 
er’s private car attached Is held be
tween Clarenville and Northern Bight. 
It Is expected that the line will be 
cleared to-day and an express, the 
first since Sunday, will leave for Port" 
aux Basques to-morrow with foreign 
mails and passengers.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Will you kindly publish 

the enclosed financial statement of 
the Child Welfare Association for the 
year 1921. While it is satisfactory to 
be able to show a balance in the Bank 
of 31018.90 as of December 31st, 1921,

Re strong winds « 
|d away in tb®?r
Eastward we go.
lime of her sailing
Eflt'pretty May, I

’’to old England 
Fe held dear,
Id away m the Dr 
Ce westward we eta
[he Dreadnought li
If Waterloo Dock, 
n, (he boys and th< L heads do flock 
twill give us three! L tears freely floJ 
F God bless the] 
Lreso’er she may!

L Dreadnought is »
farsey sd tree- I

ELLIS & Co’s,
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.
yet this amount will not be nearly suf- | 
detent to coter the expenses of the , 
ensuing year, especially as It Is hoped i 
to procure the services of another j 
Community Nurse and so extend this j 
most Important branch of the#work of j 
Child Welfare. It is to be hoped that, , 
despite the hard times, every one will j 
continue loyally to support the move- j 
ment and that as many as possible i 
will enroll as a member of the As- j 
sociation for the small fee of $1.00 i 

point out how :

1,018.90

$3,888.67

Fresh Canadian Chicken. 
Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh P. E. I. Fat Geese. 

Fresh Rabbits. Loofah Bath Soap
Single Cake. Special each .. .. ...................... 18

Per box of 6 Cakes. Special..............................1 A

Dr. Tibbie’s Vi-Cocoa
Extra special value; % lb. tine, regularlyNew Grape Fruit. 

Fresh Pears. 
Green Grapes. 

California Oranges, 
Tangerines.
Red Grapes. 1 
Fresh Celery. 

Ripe Tomatoes.

per year. I need no! 
vital it Is to the future of Newfound
land that the Child Welfare Associa
tion should ’’e whole-hearted
support of tlx lunity.

I am; yours very truly^
DOROTHY W. OUTERBRIDGE.

Hon. Treasurer,

Note From Mr. Randell, Snow-Swept Land, Red Tomato Catsup. Reg. 25c. tin for .. .. 
Gunn’s Pork and Beans. Reg. 25c. tin for ..
Pure Lard. Special, per lb................................
Coffee, pure fresh ground. Reg. 60c. lb. for

Post Toasties. Regular 26c. pkt. for .. 
Pearl Tapioca. Regular 18c. lb. for .. .. 
Orange Pekoe Tea. Regular 50c. lb. for 
Sultanas. Regular 32c. lb. for.................

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—A few days ago an It am 

appeared in your paper with refer
ence to a Capt. Randell who rescued a 
wrecked crew somewhere in America 
I ’believe, the same who was spoken 
of in the early autumn in connection 
with the motor boat incident, and it 
said he was a son of the Captain Ran
dell who was in the Church ship 
“Amazon” and “Lavrock.” Would you 
please contradict this, as the Capt. 
Randell referred to has no connection 
with our family. The three brothers 
are as follows : Capt. I. R. Randell in 
the employ of A. H. Murray & Co., 
Capt. J. T.. now a member of the firm 
of Holloway, Randell & Co., Halifax, 
and Capt. Egbert, of the Canadian 
Aviator. They are my brothers and 
neither of them has ever been sailing 
from a U.S. firm. By doing this you 
will oblige.

Yours sincerely,
M. P. RANDELL.

30 Cookstown Road,
St. John’s, Feb. 9, 1922.

TRAINS BATTLING THROUGH 
DRIFTS.

Roads blocked, villages Isolated, 
trains delayed, tram-car services sus
pended, telegraph and telephone wires 
torn down—these are some of the re
sults in the Midlands and north of 
England and In Scotland of the bliz
zards which have swept the country 
during the past few days. Although 
yesterday was finer In the south, snow 
was falling heavily In many northern 
areas.

After struggling through the snow
storm which swept North Staffordshire 
on Sunday, Mr. Arthur Ellams, 58, of 
Tunstall, dropped dead when he reach
ed the Wesley-place Sunday School, 
where he was a teacher.

Severe hardships were experienced 
by men employed on the railway 
lines that run through Westmorland 
and over the Pennine Hills. The 
snow ploughs had to turn out at 4 a.m. 
yesterday to' break up the big drifts 
between Barnard Castle and Klrkby 
Stephen. The mail train from Pen
rith to Klrkby Stephen was two hours 
late and was again snowed up a mile 
beyond the latter station.

The mall train from Hull, due at 
Scarborough at 6 a.m., was more than 
three hours late yesterday, having run 
into a snowdrift near Malton, which 
made progress impossible until a sec
ond engine' was sent to the rescue.

In the Fen district of Lincolnshire 
the difficulty of dealing with the snow 
is made greater by the fact that be
fore it began to fall 10 deg. of frost 
had been registered and many rivers 
and watercourses had been frozen 
over. Many schools are closed as the 
children cannot get to school, and 
several motorists who ventured out 
on Sunday night had to abandon their 
cars.

THAW IN THE SOUTH.
Farther south, however, conditions 

were very different, and London per
formed one of the most astonishing of 
vanishing tricks with the carpet of 
snow yesterday morning.

Very early, like the rest of England, 
the big town awoke to what the Poet 
Laureate describes as the "unearthly 
brightness” of a snowy covering; but 
long before midday a soft zephyr and 
a sunny sky had quite substituted 
spring brightness for winter bright
ness. The streets, squares, and open 
places showed not a trace.

Buxton, the home of English winter 
sport, had the Jingle of sleigh-bells in 
its streets yesterday. One could order 
a two-horse sleigh at the station cab
men’s shelter as nonchalantly as else
where one would take a taxicab or a 
"growler.” Private one-horse sleighs, 
too, were cantering about; com
mercial travellers’ baskets were being 
drawn about on sledges, and grocers’ 
boys were having great fun delivering 
the provisions In this way.

FRESH EGGS
Libby’s FruitsRosedale Brand FruitsSwansdown Cake Flour, 

Rye Flour. 
Pancake Flour. 

Buckwheat Flour. 
Graham Flour. 
Paisley Flour. 
Potato Flour. 

Semolinai

■ the sailors, like ij 
|cks to and fro,
I away in .the Drj 
L westward sye’ll 1
I Dreadnought is sj 
fctjc so wide,
F the dark, heavy si 
■r black sides :
|he sails neatly. si 
1 cross to show. I 
f away in the Dr I 
I westward we’ll 1
I Dreadnought is 1 
I banks of Newfol 
I the water's sô m 
Item is sand;
I (he fish qf. the! 
land to and %to, I 
[away ;n the, Drffi 
I westward we’ll I
I Dreadnought hi 
lerica once morel 
to ashore, ship™ 
hi we adore ; 
r wives and our ■ 
[merry and free—* 
k health to the* 
Eresoer she may ■
a health to the* 
to all hef bravM 

a health to her* 
tors, too;
lout your flash pH 
fail and Black H 
Dreadnought’s ■ 

i one and all H 
in by L. D. E., ■

CASH ACCOUNT FROM 1st JUNE TO 
80th NOVEMBER, 1921. ’

(DR.)
To Acknowledged contribu

tions .. ■.................................
To Acknowledged Fees ..
To Sale of Milk Princes’ St.

Station.................................
To Sale of Milk Harvey Road

Station .. ............ ............
To Sale of Milk East End

Station.................................
To Sale of Milk East End

Station Modified...............•
To Sale of Milk Harvey Road 

Station Mod’f :d .. .. ..
To Refund Stump : .. ..
To Interest, Dec. Sist ..

Libby’s Extra Raspberries. 
Libby’s Extra Pineapple. 
Libby’s Extra Blackberries.

Apricots, Peaches and Plume, in tins.

Reg. 40c. tin for
$2,060.20

Libby’s Extra Apricots. Reg. 50c. tin for . 
Freeman’s Jelly Powders, assorted flavors.

for .................................................................
Furnivall’s Apricot Jam. Reg, 55c. lb. for 
Sunkist Orange Jelly. Reg. 45c. lb. for ..

226.00
Reg. 18c. pkt.Reg. 30c. tin forJack Tar Herring in Tomato Sauce. 

Local Cod Tongues. Reg. 35c. lb. for 
Local Halibut. Regular 35c. tin for

411.18

FRESH BLUE POINT 
OYSTERS.

273.06

MY LADY DIANA’S ORIGINALCanned Fish187.55

Old Derby SauceFresh Supply Eng. Biscuits. 
Shortbread. 
Pat-a-Cake.

Fancy Cracknels. 
Custard Cream. 

Butter Puffs.
Lemon Puff Creams. 

Cafe-au-lait. 
Macaroons. 

Ratafias.
“Fortts” Bath Oliver 

Oatena.

109.10 Alaska Salmpn in tall 1 lb. tins. 
Alaska Salmon in flat % lb. tins. 
Local Salmon. Reg. 30c. tin for

Reg. 25c. each for
Reg. 18c. each for Large bottles—Regular 80c. for 

Small bottles—Regular 40c. for109.40

11.08

$3,388.57 The Roval Stores, Ltd(CR.)
By Rent and attendance 3

Milk Stations..............’..
By Fuel For Same .. . .
By Milk For Princes’ St.

Station .. ...........................
By Milk For Harvey Road

Station.................................
By Milk For East End Sta

tion .......................................
By Harvey & Co., for modi

fied milk..............................
By M. H. O. last quarter 

Nurses Salaries................

BROKERS’ REPRESENTATIVES 
HERE.—Representatives of the Do
minion Securities Company, which 
floated our last loan, and Ames and 
Co., another firm of brokers, are at 
present in the city. While the pur
pose of their visit is unknown, it is 
oresamed that the Government is con
sidering the flotation of still another

80.09

Grocery Department
400 38 Try Onr Own

firound Coffee
Something Special.

119.60

250.20 _____________ - •
L MRS. STEWARTS Home

362.50 Made read.--octlS.Cioo
it's not how much you spend for what you get 

"but how much you get for what you spend.
When you are shopping around compare out] 

prices.
DON’T FORGET- That after you make your $1.00 purchase you can
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Marooned on IslandKnowling’s
GROCERY STORES 

have just received
500 Pr’rels

of the well-kn Grade -

Far North,
Mrs. Annabel Wight, of Dominion 

No. 6, has recently received a letter 
from her son, Sgt. James Wight, of 
the northwest mounted police, who is 
now stationed in the Hudson Bay dis
trict Sgt. Wight had just returned 
from a three weeks’ trip to Baffin 
Land with Capt Mead, of the H. B. 
boat Nascopie. The Nascopie was 
bringing reindeer from Norway to 
Baffin Land, where Stefansson had his 
reindeer ranch, and Capt Mead invit
ed Sgt Wight to make the trip. They 
had quite an exciting time landing the 
deer from the ship.

Sgt Wight expects to do consider
able trapping this winter. He thought 
he would be on an Island in the mid
dle of the harbor this winter, but the 
Noravian missionary got the govern
ment to fix up three rooms for him In 
the mission house—a bedroom, kitchen 
and office. He said he was quitè com
fortable and the government sent 
plenty of supplies. He sent the young 
fellow that went with him back to 
Montreal, as he got his feet frozen 
last winter and had to go to hospital 
t oget them fixed up.

The last letters from friends here 
went by the way of St. John’s, New
foundland. as a dog-team mail left St. 
John’s recently for the far north. The 
nearest post office Is 180 miles from 
where Sgt. Wight is stationed, so his 
friends ln Cape Breton will receive no 
more mail from him till June or July.

Sgt Wight sent his brother. Gordon 
Wight a polar J)ear skin for a rug. 
He said it was only a small one that 
he killed himself, It is as large as a 
big horse hide, and is all white. The 
fur is coarse and about three inches 
long.

The many friends of this former 
Baddeck boy will be pleased to learn 
that he ls so comfortably situated ln 
the pursuance of his duties In the far 
north. Sgt Wight ls a nephew of Nor
man A. Mclver, of Baddeck.—North 
Sydney Herald.

5 lbs. Sugar M

This was purchased away below the present market quota
tions, and to cash buyers we are prepared to sell at very reason
able rates. We have also received

Wee Romper Suits.
For hours of play whk 

build, up baby’s little mu 
cles. These neat little Rojj 
ers will make him comf® 
able and happy and save ki 
better clothes .... only W

100 Boxes
Suit Cases,

GOOD HOUSEHOLD SOAP. Lightweight Suit Cases, 
vulcanized fibre binding ; 
splendid for those who do 
not wish to invest a great 
amount of money,

only $1.95 each

1 lb. bars. Price only

10c. per 1 lb. bar.
This is a genuine household Soap and, considering the enor

mous duty, is wonderful value.
Stanley Still at Louisburg

Q. Knowling, Ltd At noon to-day the Icebreaking 
steamer Stanley was still at Louis
burg. It was. understood the steamer 
would have been busy at work ln re
moving the Ice jan^ at the entrance of 
the harbor, thus allowing the New
foundland steamer Meigle, as well as 
the revenue cutter Restless and the 
Curlew to leave the port of North Syd
ney, the fdrmer for St John’s and the 
latter two for Louisburg. Evidently 
Capt. Blois is acting under instruc
tions from Halifax, which is not In-- 
tereeted in the welfare of this port. 
The Kyle is at Port aux Basques, the 
first cross-country train to reach that 
port being due this afternoon at 5 
o’clock.—North Sydney Herald, Feb.

feb7,9

Why So Many Wear Glasses,
Children’s Hose.

A good strong Hose. 
American Ribbed . . 25c. up 
Canadian Wool ... 59c. pair

;ause of hiThe very general use of Eyeglasses nowadays does 
not mean that the vision of people is poorer than in 
former times, but that to-day they are having eye 
defects corrected that were formerly ignored.

Allow us to examine your eyes and determine their 
requirements.

Long Rubbers.
Long Rubbers made jl 

reliable manufacturer; 
sizes ..................... $2*
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R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd Insure with theCrossing Harbor Ice,
Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street,

QUEENAutomobiles and teams crossed to 
and from Sydney recently, taking the 
ice at the Leonards Fisheries Ltd. 
wharf and proceeding almost in a di
rect line to Sydney. According to 
those who crossed yesterday the ice 
ls perfectly safe for traffic.—North 
Sydney Herald, Feb. 3.

Saucepans.
We are quoting a special 

price on these good quality 
Enamel Saucepans ... ,99c.

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling lews.
Office : 167 Wntar Street. 

Admin Bldg. P. O. Bex 782. 
Tekpham 668.

QUEEN INS. CO.
GEORGE H. HALLEY,

Assorted sizes and

Here and There.
KINDLY REMEMBEREat MRS. STEWARTS

Made Bread.—octis,«mo

is just opposite Hie PostKYLE AT LOUISBURG.—S.8.

n m iü

In Stock e j 1

250M No. 1 COIN ENVELOPES, suitable for 8
sweepstakes, $1.60 per 1,000.

Royal Stationery C
180 WATER STREET.

li feb9,3i,th,B,m________________________

Boxed Shaped
Hand Bags.

Ladies’ Box Shaped Hand 
Bags, four fittings with full size 
mirror......................$1.25, $1.95

Infants’ Rubber Pants.
Pure Gum Rubber Baby Di

aper Pants, natural colors, sani
tary and non-binding ; all sizes.

45c. pair

Boys’ Short Trousers.
They have a stylish appear

ance; fabrics are strong and 
long wearing and their price is 
most reasonable. .$1.65 pair up

Practical Bibs.
Protect baby’s dress from 

soil by tying one of these Bibs 
under his chubby chin,

10c. to 45c. each

Jersey Bloomers.
Children’s and Misses’ Jersey 

Bloomers, made in White and 
Pink; so serviceable and price 
so low .. ... . .25c., 39c. pair

Boys Dress onirts.
The boy, too, likes to wear the 

same soft-woven fabrics that his 
dad does; he enjoys the chance 
to change his collar ; sizes 12 V& 
to 13%,........................ only $1.35

Flannelette Nightgowns.
“Comfy” Gowns in pretty 

Stripe Flannelette with fancy 
yoke and long sleeves ... .$1.50

China and >
Glass Egg Cups.

China...................only 6c. each
Glass, double deck, full finish 

ppt glass.............. only 25c. each

Knit Corset Waists.
For little boys and girls, re

inforced with strong tapes to re^ 
sist strain and for longer wear, 

only 25c.

Coal Hods.
They are painted Dark Brown 

and are made from heavy gauge 
steel with strong handles,

only 75c. each

Infants’ Knit Shirts.
In styles which mothers have 

found to be most practical ; but
toned and strap ; all sizes,

39c. and 45c.

Men’s Underwear.
This is a job line. We can 

guarantee you that you will find 
goods among this lot worth 
$2.50. Our Price................98c.

Men’s Khaki Shirts.
Men’s Heavy Work Shirts. 

This Shirt makes a man feel at 
home when he is working ; it is 
comfortable and well made,

only $1.95

Ladies’
Fleece Lined Singlets.

Nice soft Underwear with V 
neck and short sleeves .. . ,89c.

Caipisole Ribbons. Boys’ Suits.
We have about 20 feoys’ Am

erican Suits, with belted coat,
$7.50 up

In suitable widths' and very 
pretty designs, $1.25, $1.50 yard
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and for those who desire to make their DOLLARS bring heaping returns.
Our New Low Prices are demonstrating every day to hundreds their 

helpfulness and will do the same for you each atid every day of 
N the week DON'T FAIL to visit this store

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY
Enthusiastic shoppers picked up some extra good values here last week,-and you can do the very same 

this week. .
Just "glance through these columns, from every corner they claim your attention—to this value or that 

value, each bearing its own particular significance to purchasers. And then again, we have so many clear- 
away lines, and odd lots, etc.^Merchandise that must move before our immense Spring stocks tumble in on 
us. Come and do some profitable shopping here.

•ock where

Dreadnought, to
'll go.

bowling down# SPECIAL! RENOWNED VALUES
in English Cashmere

merry
parts lull of k thedone, wai

adnought 3-piece Rugby Tweed 
Suits of good English 
make; assorted Greys and. 
Browns ; to fit 8 and 9 
years only. Reg. $18.00. 
Friday, Saturday 6 Mon
day,

ailing the At-

y seas roll along
LADIES* PLAIN HOSIERY—Beauti- LADIES’ 

ful Plain Wool Cashmere Hosiery, able sh 
in Navy, Grey, Heather, Brown and 
fancy leg; reputable brand. Values ’
to $3.00. Friday, Satur- (M IQ 1,ne- ”
day "and Monday .. vlC±«7 day, Sa

LADIES’ NAVY HOSE—A splendid line of plai„ 
Navy Cashmere finish seamless_Hos- 1C.

. iery. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. •
LADIES’ WHITE HOSIERY—Superior quality 

White Wool Cashmere Hosiery, heavy double 
tops; splendid value tod-ay. Reg. Cl OQ 
$1.60. Friday, Saturday and Monday

LABIÉS’ BLACK HOSIERY — Plain
Black Wool Cashmere Hosiery of high____
degree ; perfect in every detail. Reg.
$1.60. Friday, Saturday ahd (PI OQ 
Monday .. .. .. .. ”
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COSY COATS—Ladies’ fine 
Jersey Cosy Coats, sleeve
less, buttoned front; shades 
of Green and Heather ; 
sizes 36 to 42. Reg. $3.00. 
Friday, Sat and CD IQ
Monday............. «PAi.'iD

FEATHER BANDS—Coloured 
Feather Bands in Navy and 
Brown. Just the thing to 
brighten up your favourite 
shape. Regular $2.30. Fri
day, Saturday and CQ.
Monday............. U«/C«

“ERECTON* BRACES—Erec- 
ton Shoulder Braces ; great 
health producers ; for Miss
es and Ladies ; they keep 
the young frame shapely 
and erect; made in heavy 
White Coutil, elastic strap 
shoulders. Regular $1.30. 
Friday, Saturday (PI AO 
and Monday.. .. «PA.vO 

BUNGALOW APRONS—Full 
fitting Gingham Bungalow 
Aprons in pretty coloured 
stripes and checks, with 
plain trimmings, square 
neck, belt a&d pockets, 
short sleeves ; extra good 
material for washing; sizes 
34 to 46 inch bust. Reg. 
$2.90. Friday, (PI AO 
Sat. & Monday.. vI.UO 

CROCHET BALLS—In shades 
of Pink, Sake, Grey and 
Cream, for trimming and 
for girdle ends, etc. Reg. 
15c. each. Friday, Satur
day St Mon- 2 f°r

POND’S CREAM—New—Cold 
Cream & Vanishing Cream, 
in "white stone pots with 
white metal cap; the best 
you can buy. Reg. 65c. pot. 
Friday, Saturday St CA- 
Monday.................. DU%—
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ashore,

on Hems that you must have,
WINCEYETTE WAISTS —

Grey and Fancy Winceyette 
Waists, Hylo collar, long 
sleeves, shirtwaist style ; 
others with wide collar and 
tie. Just the season for 
them; sizes 38 and 40. Reg. 
$3.75. Friday, JM AO 
Sat. & Monday.. * *

CHILDREN’S PINAFORES — 
White Lawn Pinafores, with 
embroidery yoke, trimmed 
with galon and lace edg
ing; ffrribd skirt; good 
value. Reg. 95c. Friday, 
Saturday St Mon-

CHILDREN’S SLEEPING 
SUITS—Striped Flannelette 
Sleeping Suits, made to en
velop the feet as well; but
toned behind; sizes to fit 2 
to 4 years. Reg. $1.10. Fri
day, Saturday and ’7Cr 
Monday............ .. * Yr*

CORSET COVERS — Ladies’ 
Jersey Ribbed Corset Cov
ers, high and low neck, 
lohg sleeves, and high 
neck with short sleeves ; 
sizes 34 to 38. Reg. $1.00. 
Friday, Saturday & C'Y- 
Monday................. JIC.

SASH LACE—A beautifully 
fine mesh pure White Sash 
L»ce, prettily bordered; 
looped for sash rod. Reg. 
65c. Friday, Sat- IC- 
nrday and Monday *

TURKISH TOWELS —Large
Fawn and Crimson Striped 
Turkish Towels for every
day use. Reg. 55c. d O _ LOOK

at this extraordinary good otter ofWHITE • TOWELS—A good 
wearing Towel in a fine 
White Turkish make; largè 
size. You would not desire 
better quality. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday,

by L. D. E.

WHITE SCRIMS — 36 inch 
soft hanging White Curtain 
Scrims, showing a pretty 
self border; ektra good 
quality. Reg. $1.10. CA_ 
Fri* Sat. St Monday U*,Ve

H. A. Leslie

High-Grade SilkIS APPRECIATION.___
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In Intimately. Of these latter, 
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6 press. The usual obituary, 
haever sometimes fail to ade- 
Ihminate and do justice to 

peter of its deceased. That is 
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k departed from a closer ac- 
ke. Dr. Leslie was a man of 
I attainments from an intel- 
p well as from a professional 
K He had a brilliant school 
P tie native town of Souris, 
N a still more brilliant

KITCHEN TOWELS—Strong 
Linen Crash Towels for 
kitchen use; real service
able size and real good 
wearing quality; hemmed. 
Friday, Saturday & 1A _ 
Monday, each .... *

LADIES’ HOUSE SLIPPERS 
—Fine Doongola House 
Slippers, with low heel and 
semi-broad toe; real com
fort shapJ. Reg. $4.00. Fri
day, Safarday St (PO OQ 
Monday............. *L.OV

Come and see this display of pretty Silk Dresses. You have never seen 
Dresses of such excellence associated with such a commonplace price. Your 
choice of long or short sleeves, embroidered and winsomely trimmed in the 
newest styles; shades of Brown; Navy, Saxe, Green Prune and Sand; as
sorted sizes. Regular values to $35.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday

ECRU LACE—A few pieces 
of 46 inch Ecru Curtain 
Lace, showing a broad 
scroll band border and fine 
net centre. Regular 85c. 
Friday, Saturday St ÇC- 
Monday .. ..

ADIES’ ANKLE SUPPORTS 
—Made like a corset, with 
fine whalebone supports ; in 
Black only; trim fit. Reg. 
$1.60 pair. Friday, AQ _ 
Sat. * Monday ,. if OK..

Girls’ Snug-Fitting 
Coat Jerseys

Real snug-fitting Knitted Coat jerseys in assorted , 
shades, belted, 2 pockets ; suitable for those out working, 
suitable for about the house and just nice and comfortable 
to wear under your raglan. Reg. $3.50. Friday, 1 OQ 
Saturday and Monday..........................................

35.00 values for

Prettily trimmed Velvet and Felt Hats for little girls— 
Hats of the better quality that you would just love to see 
on your own little girl. Values to $3.50. Friday, CQ. 
Saturday and Monday........................... ................... Will.. Shipping Notes. ^

Cotton
Blankets

Strawplay whii S.S. Watuka sails for Sydney as 
soon as ice conditions permit. It is 
not likely that the' ship will return 
to this port before next spring.

S.S. Melgle will take up the Sagona’e 
route from Placentia as soon as con
ditions permit. The latter ship will 
come on here for her annual over
hauling.

Schooner Gordon Moulton is load
ing codfish at G. M. Barr’s for 
Plrnambuco and sails during the 
week.

S.S. Dlgby left Halifax yesterday 
morning for this port, and if ice con
ditions are favourable should reach 
port to-morrow morning.

Schooner Astroa (Danish) which 
left Heering Neck on Dec. 17th with 
a cargo of fish for OpoYto has not yet 
been reported. The Astroa had 4300 
qtls. of fish on board shipped by Mr. 
George Ca|ter.

SALE OF DRESS SERGES 
and Suitings-Great Values

earthk little mui 
[little Rom] Rugs COTTON BLANKETS----Extra

full size well fleeced Cotton 
Blankets ; one of the best 
brands we handle; Blue or 
Pnk striped border. Friday, 
Saturday St Monday

id save STRAW RUGS—Convenient size 
Japanese Straw Hearth Rugs; 
nice selection of patterns, and 
very suitable for bedroom, 
sitting ropm or den. Special 
Friday, Saturday & M OC 
Monday .. .. .. ... **••*•*>

DRESS TWEEDS—54 inch Light 
Dress Tweeds ; pretty mix
tures fob- Spring Suits or Cos
tumes ; best English quality; 
3 pretty patterns for this sale. 
Reg. $6.00 yd. Fri- ÇO OQ 
day, Sat. A Monday 

WHITE GABARDINE—36 inch White Gabardine 
of superior quality ; nice for Skirts, Costumes 
or Middles and for children's wear., QÇ- 

' Reg. $1.60 yard. Friday, Sat. & Monday * OJL.

WHITE FLANNELETTES—460 yards of
■ i superior quality soft White Fleece Top-
■ ped American Flannelettes; good work-
H ing width. Special Friday, OC-

Saturday and Monday.......... .
M STRIPED FLANNELETTES — Pretty 

Slue and White and Pink and White 
, Striped American Flannelettes! for

making up children’s night garments, 
underwear and such like; excellent

Suallty. FrdJay, Saturday and Ol _ 
[onday, yard......................... «J1C»

NAVY DRESS SERGE—54 inch 
Navy Dress Serge; a beauty 
for the price ; fast shade. 
Come and see this value.
Friday, Saturday & $7 38 
Monday

VALUES Especially Good 
from the Men’s & Boys’ Dept.SALE OF BOYS’ TWEED PANTS—A special line 

oof these In best wearing English 
Wool Tweeds ; real winter weight 
and well made; 2 side pockets ; as
sorted sizes. Special Fri- M 
day, Saturday St Monday 

MEN’S SERGE PANTS—Made of best 
grade Navy Serge, perfectly cut and 
finished, with strap hips and cutt 
bottoms ; any size; limited s;mik. 
Special Friday, Saturday fl»7
and Monday...................... v *

BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS seizes 1 to 
5 ill a dependable brand for boys 
who are toough on any make. Reg. 
$1.35. Friday, Saturday St (1 10
Monday............................ ♦ lslQ

BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS—“Aero” Top 
Shirts in good wearing SI 
erican Cottons; collars 
pocket ; assorted sizes.
Friday, Saturday St Mon
day ............. .... .. ,. ..

BOYS’ WOOL GLOVES -
Scotch Wool Glovas in _______
Heathers and ptldin, for little chaps 
up to 10. years. ~

MEN’S PYJAMA SUITS—Good looking 
Striped Flannelette. Pyjama Suits in 
assorted sizes.- This is a new line 
and offers splendid value. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, thé g j

BOATS’ SLEEPING ' SUITS—Combina
tion Pyjama style, pearl buttoned 
and silk braided button loops; made 
of good looking Striped Flannel
ettes ; assorted sizes up. to 12 years.

' a “is respect. He was 
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“rtbute; the attribute par ex- 
0 tlle soorl physician, an 

desire to alleviate human 
tot for the mere desire of 

Jam, or professional cmin- 
| “«cause of his love for the 

"'hom he was associated. 
L°' *mm!m kindness flowed 
t ;• Leslie, and truly it may 

J m* that his was
N heart that felt for hu-

FLOOR
CLOTHS

We offer some very service
able lengths of Linoleums and 
Floor Canvas at very saving 
prices for shoppers here Friday, 
Saturday and Monday.

-3 made W 
facturer; ■ CurlianaMEN’S TOP SHIRTS — Full fitting 

Shirts with turn over soft cuifi, 
pretty pin stripe patterns; as well 
as a line of fine checks. Reg. to
$4.00. Friday, Saturday St £2

WINTER7 SOCKS—Heavy" Blue and 
Tan Sucks in plain shades and plain 

i knit; good enough for knockabout
Wear. Special Friday, Sat- to 
nrday and Monday .. vOCe

SHIRTINGS—36 inch pure White sheer 
surface American Shirtings, renowned 
for the superior quality and their 
value. Friday, Saturday and OC-, 
Monday, yard .. .,*... “®**

attached,
T. 6 A.K. Cup, 3rd eight first 

round, T. F. Armstrong’s team of 
Blhea was defeated by T. Hallett’s 
team of Whites, score 6 to 9. R. W. 
Miller’s team of the Blue Division 
was beaten by R. H. Simms’ team of 
the Green Division, score 11 to 9; 
Mr. M. Butt’s team of the Green 
Division fell down to C. R. Duder, Jr., 
of the Red Division, score 11 to 8; 
Charles R. Ayre’s team of the Red 
Division was defeated by W. H. Craw
ford’S of the White Division, Score 11 
to 6. Owing to the froet leaving the 
ice, the second rounds for the Squires’ 
Cup atid W. C. Job Cup could hot be 
played tact night At the first ice, 
however, the games will be run off. 
•Curlers are asked not to forget Wed
nesday, February isth, which is Me
morial Day. Remember! "Curlers 
are not short.”

See These
’«mains rest in the Angli- 
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Posed to the rigors Of a 
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ht ,*“man or chi,d- Dr.
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hab"ew him asaphy-

rg , ° 8000 Pe forgotten, 
e inaa„hon°ursd and ree- 
h, ^ northern out-!
,Ï52«- ■« •>.
by 8i, Parader, it must 

1^*> thar’svds hil fan. 
’tue I elds”_rh; d

m ^ Reg., $1.10.
Friday, Sot St Monday ..Ladies’ “Juliet 

SLIPPERS Damaged
TABLE DAMASKSti a pair of these warm Felt Juliet Slip-s^Wine?Navy, Grey, Brown and Black.

Regular 4.00,

Friday, Sat & Monday, 2.49
828 yards of sligBtly damaged White table Damasks, 72 

nches wide; the Imperfection Is along the finished edge, 
easily stitched. Value for $1.90 yard. Friday, AQ 
Saturday and Monday ,, .. ... ! .. ,. .. ,. ». .. vOC«

> >: :♦
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STOCK MARKET TALK! Newfoundland Co., LimitedBring Us Your
VOLUMEStudebaker looks good tor 5 to 7 points before dividend record 

date. It should then be a "sell” for a 5-point decline as it has 
enjoyed a spectacular advance recently.

Boston-Montana seems bottomed at 50 and . this too is in line 
for a quick run-up. The “shorts” had better cover while the 
going is good. Pacific Oil. although as yet unseasoned, is one 
of the best speculations on the Board. Middle States is due up
ward a point or two before March 10, the dividend date.

Southern Pacific, Union Pacific and Canadian Pacific Rail
ways are good buys, at the market, although the latter has al
ready appreciated about 20 points from its low. Go easy on 
Dome. We believe it will sell under 20 soon.

Get our Weekly Market Letter and keep posted.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS k BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

Upholstering
AudioDon’t wait until Spring opens, 

because then you may have to 
wait for some considerable time 
before we can. fill your order. 
Now—in the dull season we can 
give special and prompt atten
tion to your needs, whether for 
some comfortable “tub” chairs, 
a really delightful Chesterfield, 
or some old favorites you would 
like renovated.

We have beautiful Upholster
ing fabrics that will charm you, 
we have workmen who are cun
ning masters of their craft, and 
we guarantee you promptness, 
efficiency and reasonable prices.

NOTICE !SUMMER IN 
A CUP.

A diamond gives forth in 
darkness the light it has previ
ously absorbed. And something 
of the sunshine that bathes the 
slopes of India and Ceylon comes 
back in the golden glow, the 
grateful warmth that this tea 
gives. Especially ' the Orange 
Pekoe—it’s Summer itself.

Your Sum 
awaits you t< 
10.30 a.m. at 1 
IRoasts, 20c.; i

BLUE BIRD TEA 
BRING HAPPINESS.Best Canadian,

lb. Slabs and Solids
Picture & Portrait Co.
— St. John’s.-—----- Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited

COAL!Our quotations arc lower on this 
shipment.

If you want the best place your 
order at Grocers’ Headquarters.

OFFICE Fl

Interco; Monday, 1
North Sydney Best Screened

in store and afloat

BEST ANTHRACITE,
(Lehigh Valley)

It the Office of the 1 
& Son, the 

[ l large Marvin S 
Seek, 1 Flat Top E 
kith drawers, 1 FI 
folder, 1 Desk Ch 
I other Chairs, 1 lo| 
ores, 1 lot Canvas. I 

Monday af

Dowden &
!bl0,2i

PLATE BEEF! Transports LimiteGEORGE NEAL, LIA
Ham Butt Pork ! FROM WEST ST. JOHN, N.B,

TO LONDON
S. S. “Bilbster” .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
S. ». “Wisley”............................. ;.....................

TO BORDEAUX AND HAVRE 
S. S. “Brant County” ......................................

TO ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
S. S. “Mapledawn’

Phone 264

Also BIRCH JUNKS. A. Bastow
On the way from Boston, and due to ar

rive to-morrow ex S- S. Digby :

One Hundred Brls. “Sterling ” 
PLATE BEEF !

“ Sterling” is a great seller.

One Hundred Brls.
HAH BUTT PORK.

Strictly Fancy and Light—70 to 80 pieces.

iATURDAYNfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At -".2 premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 
tu.th.tf & Sons,

COME AGAINOpening the MONEY 1
[atOHES—White

where... . „ . .,
3 packages for . 
UTTER—Finest P. 
URRANTS ... .. 
PRICOTS—Large 
impPLF—£Arg<

Feb. 6th and 22tlFISH RESTAURANT.
HARVEY & CO., LimiteOwned and operated by F. C. Stacey, the “COME 

AGAIN” is prepared to serve delicious fresh “FISH 
AND CHIPS” in any quantity. All fish and potatoes 
used are of the finest quality, carefully prepared with 
scrupulous cleanliness and cooked to a turn under 
hygienic conditions.

Just try our “FISH AND CHIPS” once and you’ll 
“COME AGAIN” often.

F. C. Stacey, 129 New Gower St.
Six Doors East Waldegrave Street.

jan31,feb2,4,6,S,10

100 Brls. of Apples Agents Canada Steamship, Limited.

To arrive Saturday ; also in stock :
75 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES—216, 176 count.

50 boxes CALIFORNIA APPLES—138, 150 count. 
20 bags SILVERPEEL ONIONS.

• PRICES RIGHT.

BURT and LAWRENCE,

’PUES—Eating ni

’ARE RIBS—Sinrl 
bVLS—Finest Nen 
-EE—Finest Famil 
IRK—Fat Back aiJUST RECEIVEB:

Latest Records
Brunswick and Gennett, 

75c. and upwards.
A bundle of New Music 
given with each Record,

BMPS Finest 1 
I# lbs. for 16c.; 
lbs. sent home.
10 a full stock ( 
8 and VEGETAB
n Prices.
)ur army of satis 
'Ving. Your tui 
If orders.

•SLOWEST PRICES,

C A. HUBLEYF. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.

TEMPLETON’S
A. Bast

Electrical Equipment installed, Wiring 
and Repairing, Lights, Bells and Phones. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

SHERIFF1CHARLES HUTO UK. JUSTICE 
(1921—>,

the Supren 
wfoundland
hrn A. S. iîTnd^ 
wintlff, n,„i fjlp
f'endant.
[■ virtue of n wr

°i[e artlnn.8e 1 by Public 
® *1» the. Co,il L",on Tuesday. J 
•br.i.mry, n„xt J
, a ,Bt Pfesent I

The Home of the Gramophone.STYLE—PATTERN—QUALITY- 
PRICE—LINING—FIT.

Nothing omitted to make our stock attrac
tive to a man who appreciates VALUE.

P.O.Box 909, 
Call St. John’s, Nfld

160 WATER STREET WEST.
Night Phone 1181.

Phone
950.

NOTICE !TEMPLETONS’
FALSE ECONOMY Effective January 15th, there will be cert! 

cnanges of schedule in train services on the Û 
adian National Railways.

For further information apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
General Agent, Board of Trade Bldg.

MOREY’S COAL IS GOOD COAL !
IN STOCK:

Best Screened North Sydney
and

American Anthracite siaz",
COAL-

M. Morey & Co., Ltd.

It is often remarked by 
customers, “I must try and 
make my old clothes do for 
the winter.” Perhaps the 

' •'nter may mean very much 
lunger. To protect your 

, body against our cold winds 
: you want warm woollens. 
An investment in a good 
Suit or Overcoat may save 
you months of illness. Dur
able material, cut and mould
ed to your figure by expert 
workmanship in the garment 
at MAUNDER’S. Samples 
and self-mn.suring cards 
sent to your address;

and Hoi

orner of Go.

On the present reduced prices an extra dis
count of

10 per cent.
will be given on all orders for the next six 
weeks.

THE BEST. IS NONE TOO GOOl

ROWRTREE’S
ELECT COm 1

apr21,eod,tf

•ALIFAX-S 
ct sailing s

2} Halifax 
John' 

ffiY & CO,

!UHAR

Have You a Future ?
LET US MAKE TOU A SPECIALIST.

Electric Lighting, Motor Installation and repair 
work, -Meter Testing, Long Distance Transmission, 
Telephony or Telegraphy.

British Radio and Electrical Engineering
C. L. B. ARMOURY. institute, ST. JOHN’S.

The highest grade Cocoa on the market to-day. 
A TRIAL WILL CONV1NC;, YOU.The American Tailor JOHN P.HAEO

V.D. Box 1347. Agents.W. P. SHORTALL.Phone 477,

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street j sW Advertise in The Evening Tel'Advertise in The Evening Telegram

:A:{ -i.vi.ïi.. ■ ..à.-
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